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w COMPANY, LIMITED, tp 

This Company's system of 80! > telegraph cables fs 
the most direct and quickest tics immunication from 

Egypt to. Europe, North and South America, East, South 
and West Africa, India, Australia, New Zealand, Ching! 

t god Japan. : 

To secure quick trans uni ae on, telegrams should be marked) 

VIA Eastern. ‘ 

For latest average time to London, see daily balletin tp 
this paper 

EGYPT: 
Suakin, “#! 

STATIONS IN Alexaniiria, Cairo, Sues, Port 
TewGk, Port-Said, uj Ot}ce, London, No. ies 

a re ra ee LCC LO ALTE OTL 

Peninsular & Oriental S. N. Company. 
The following steamers are ‘intended to leave Port Said on or about the 

following dates :— 
13 November “JAPAN” 4,319 Tons for Malta-and London, 

“SOMALI” 6,708 as 14 “ re Malta and London, 
“BRITANNIA” 6,625 a 14 os co Marsoillos, Plymouth, and London. 
“MONGOLIA” 9,505 a 21 . “t Marseilles, Plymouth and London. ee “MALACCA” 4,045 a 37 “fi os Alta and London. 
“SUMATRA” 4,007 . 28 a Ai alia and London. 
“OQUBANA"” 6,610 a. 29 An hie ee Marscilles, Plymouth and London, 
“EGYPT” 7,912 a 5 December ee Marsoilles, Plymouth and London. 
“MANILA” 4,210 a. 1] > os Malta and London. 
“SARDINIA” . 6544 pe i3 bs pe Malta and London. 
“MACEDONIA” 10,613 13 Marseilles, Plymouth and London, 

Port-Said to London via Brindisi... 
The BRINDIBI steamer leaves PORT-SAED after arrival of Indian Mail. Combined steamer and 

sleeping car fare from, POBT-BAID to LONDON vid BRINDISI or vid MARSEILLES £26.9.11. 

To the East. 
The Mail Steamers leave SUEZ for ADEN and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 

end CHINA every alternate W y. A steamer leaves for CALOUTTA, fortnightly, and another for 
JAPAN. Passengers can embark ai PORT-SAID. 

For all farther information apply to the Company's Agents, 
Meesrs. Taos, Coon & Box (Egypt) Lad seen 7+) 3= eae oes soe eee eee = eee OATRO, 

Grores Borns, Esq... eee eee eee see eee eee see eee see see een PORT-SAID, 

Messrs. GHasatpan & Oo, eee ses ee) ee | eee sen sen see ee -ALEXANDRIA, 

¥. @. DAVIDSON, Bnuperintendent P, & O, 8. N. Company in Egypt. SUEZ. 81-32-80 

Orient-Pacitic Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
OUTWARDS to AUSTRALIA. 

BM. 5. bated will leave — hem eee tee see ee see eee see sor tae a 
Orotava 

HOMEWARD! 40 NAPLES, ' , GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, svas 
B.M.B. Ormus tesla y Port- Bald icant soe see soe eee eee eee Th) or Sak *. 

c"° eee een 60 
Ortona 

N.B.—Homeward steamers are sometimes before their advertised dates 
Passengers, Lager — embarked at bets ets strait. dole Regulations permitting, 

free 0 ex 
Port-Sdid 40 Wale lat Class, 411 8nd Olass, £ 7 8rd Olass, £4 8). 

Marveill iu to OB, seovecsesewsees ‘. i 1 ” 5 10)- WANES yi cc | ee 6 10): 
" to a aaa or ® Tulbary. ” inst " 18 rT nf 38/- Retarn tickets no | 

abaternent of one-third of ot sei fro hash bes taverns ota be made within four months 
an abatement of 20 $ if return voyage be made within siz months of arrival, 
Agents, Cairo :—Tsomas Ooox & Bow. Alexandris ;—B. J, Moss & Co, — For ali information apply to 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said and Port-Tewfik (Suez). 81-12-9004 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS, 
SPEOIAL BEDUCED RATES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 

3 to GOLOMBO, TUTICORIK, eto, and RANGOON 
dk Pelt att Yorkshire +,1%6 tons, will leave Buez dbou: November 28, 

8,8" Warwickshire, 1,996 tons, will leave Sues about gies cea qi: 
HOMEWARDS to M4 BSEILLES and LONDON, 

J 8.8, Worcestershire, ere les ce onto a 5S Oe Novenke: rae Bans, aT IAD Pourt-paid to UU ndon 0,0 wmoo #34 on, 10, Farin <u fans aa all recent ‘improvements, 
+ adne Osiro: Messrs, THos, Cook & Son. 

LEDON. & 8 NB Port-Baid & Port-Tewfk K (rien). | 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER ST.CAMERS. 

of arrival, se 

For a caiaabirl apply to Wm. 31 

Greadge-Turkey Line, 
steam Se AIRTEL jedneciiay at 4p.m, fos PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA. 

MIT LEN, and CONSTANTINOPLE nestion wish the Orient Expres: train. ds. ‘luxe fox Beigznds jenna, Paris, and London. 
. ~ ye ,Relestine -Byria pelo 

Bast steamers leave Alexan every Hatarday : 1, an 
JAFVA (for Jerusalem), OADFFA (fov Nazareth), BEYBOUT (for (fox Dammasent'; 
ANDRETTA, MERAINA, sontinuing in alsemate weeks to LARNACA and LIMASSOL (Cyprus). 

Thursday ph ed a ee aDbas 
peatners loave Bues every at 6 p.m. 

aise od YAMBO, and sontinaing in alsernais Larot apes, to a0 
and ADEN, 

N.B. en rd tenor 
yates plans may be seen and 

Bald, and Sues or at . Cook & 

at 6 p.m,, for 

WA TOR (for Mount 
' ae 

exosllent euizsine and table wine free. 
the — Agensies at Alexandria, Oniso, Port 

Tne Moss S.S8. Company, Limited. 
Zr LIVKBPOOL calling si MALTA. (Memrs. JAMES MDGA & Uc,, £1, Janne Sramat, Lavexrcot, Misiaysy,) 

8, "Aman... «. TX, ‘700 wos ~ aot steal 4 pasa tem ie we TMM, 3,000 bung rsh eee ae 
: ‘ +9 0) ree 4, amas - oo 8,300 *Pwauoe... ove 338c ee a 

Fecoend class acoom modation on] eperelly reseeved.—- Spans 1 74 Liverpotl; iu 14 Dingle Ais mecra’ GE A 
; 415 Returh.—To raat ETT ag PA Betarn, Sod, 48 Single, £6 Beiorn, 
+ Metarn vokets avellaule for ole months, — For termw of fr¢igiht or paneage apply to B. J. MOSB & Co., Alexandria, Agents 
& 8; RAMESES vow on the berth, will sei) on or abou Friday, November ll, to be tellowed oy 4.8, TABOR, Thro agh rates of freight to TApieehixe {sland towns, 10: Bogan, New- tork end’ siher U.8,4. towns, oan be a 
sppliraion, Uargo taken by specie) egssenteti onis. obtained 

Passongor Tickets. Ese inclusive of Railway fare through to hoa from Oairo, Particulars on application, 241104 

P, HENDERSON & CO.’s LINE. 
Oteamars isave sues & Port-Said fortnightly tor London ot Lifverpoo] direct 

io Light.) ZALQON (Amidthgs) FARE .&12. (Lateet tmprovemsute, 
Thea. Tekawinie 6600 Tons will leave PORT-SAID abont Noy. 18 for Li ) 

» Amarapoora 6600 ,, 4 " ” " " 27 for Liverpool, 
» Mapranixn 7500 yy " 9 for Liverpool, 

Dus ia London or Liverpool 13 days thereafter. 
Go., Port Zaid aad Boe. THOS. COOK 4 GOH. (Kayad Ld., Onires Aree WORKS 0 001) oe a ane & Ge., Aisxandris. sL1s604 

rrr sere rN Ss 

J hos Cook & on, 
bag ee Lruxrrep, 

HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE OIRCUS—LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFIOE—OAIRO, near SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL, 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, 
Halfa & ‘Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS. 
BANKERS, 

Bagdade an and Forwarding Agents. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 
TOURIST SHRVICE.—The large and spendidly ap- 

pointed S.S. Rameses 111., will leave Cairo on Tuesday, 
November 15th, for Luxor, Assouan and Phile, Other 
Sailings Nov. 29, Dec..6, 13, etc. 

SERVICE. Steamers will leave Cairo 
oP fi las and Friday during the season. First 
departure November 4, 19 days on the Nile for £22. 

SPECIAL COMBINED RAILWAY AMD STEAMER MILE AT GREATLY REDUCED FARES. 
‘BI-WEEKLY SERVIOE TO HALTFA, KHARTOUM, & BUDAN. 

. §PEOIAL STZAMERS AND DAHABHAHS FOR PRIV ATE PARTIES, 
‘Regular Service of Freight Steamers between GAIRO and HALFA. : D are proven) at the prineipal Hallway Stations and Landing-places i Cook’s s Interprvire in uniform are. ag 

. ” oban w Eotehian: igdeccaD ook Best Camp equipment, Lowest charges, 
a 

7 

“10.18004 

_ gASTERN 
ee Coo is ures 

ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1904. (SIX PAGES P.T. 1. 

British India S. L - Company, Limited. Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel : " MAIL AND B Re, IPs. ef-Ofllce: Sharia Boulac, «= ___ 
I : . Calling at Apex, Coromso _Egndo eee and Mingstse toe Pirmovrm mower Homoward, — Regular weekly Tourist Steamer. Departures between Camo and Assouan by the + blowing 

Fortnightly Service in Sepnaction with the Co's Indian Mail Lines and monthly with the African steamers :— Mail Line botween Apzw, Mowmissa and 3 R. Boece 1906, OUTWARD :—8.8, Golconda...... November 12— HOMEWARD :— 8.8. Mombassa.... Nov. 28 MAYFLOWER ... .. ws. .:: December 9th , pai ty SiC RT PUBLIPAN 8 i. sis és » 28rd i ee Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brishane. MAYFLOWER ... ... 80th | cel) 3 Weekly SECOND CATARACT SERVICE by the First Class Tourist Steamer ae NA” 
Oalling at CoLtomno, Batavia, Cooxrown, 

8.8. “DUKE OF IORTLAND,” 
Towxsviiie, Bowzz, and 

will sail from Suez on or abont the 10th November. . BSA We Sot Bidwurtasien SERA Tea rages BREE egy eee fora ton / AGENTS FOR PRINCIPAL STEAM NA VIGATION comPaNiEs 
and Carga booked through to Continental ad Ammen Ports and to au important Ports. on Sosa of of India, Threugh Bookings te Kh se eta eating la der Hirao esond Glas mt eshncharey oe epi which may be ed RAILWAY TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF EGYPT; | in tick there tony’ be accommodation. Oe ROTH wy FREIGHT SERVIOE Py_steam barges between ALEXANDRIA and carne. jae ced BRT eit. 3 pig ys oe paler a= ssaur es 2 ai cee se BIO} Malte nnecconre Mm | SAVOY HOTEL Elephantine. istand, Assouac, Com any's = a Bombay vj... 81.10 | Mombamea......  80.—-| Calontian aos Maceceboceas GRID lies, seta Into Ee SS a =) f|eaecme Se| see SLAW UNION & GROWN INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

te ki LONDON: eee Meiers, Gay Dene an #2, Gt. more Daas fa Clans, Two Thirds of lat Claas Fares, ‘ Funds-in Hand ... ... £5,600,000 Annual Income aS ' INDIA, M : LOANS. . Agents se P BT | BALD, fort tne ‘London, Onlontie and Parsi Persian Guif ea ee Applications for Loans en eligible Agricultural or ( City P pe Mseocs. "Thon. Uook & ‘Bon. and the Anglo-Amrieen serioan Hotel A Btestars Messrs. E ot. UARES . E. KINGSFORD, sharia Cherifein, Sheria Ka Yor farther particulars, Freight and Passage apply to G. BEXTS & Oo. Agents, Suez, 81.19.904 Toe ” Sieeeene Ge INSURANCE. 
The Cempany's Agents in 

Alexandria. ANCHOR LINE, Limited. (HENDERSON — a LONDON, LIVEBFOO!, AND GLASGOW. 
lass passenger steam 

Booking Passongers and Cargo through to Ports in INDIA, EUROPE & AMERICA. 
gs Fortnightly from Sues. 

is LONDON 8.8. Nubia i Nov. 11 | For CALOUTTA 5.8. Bavaria...... November 19 
& LIVERPOOL 8.8. Britannia — _ Noy. 14 | For BOMBAY BB. Australia... “= 16 

Fares : from Port-Said, to Gibraltar £9 ; Marseilles a0; Liverpoo! (all sca ronta) on on re rd by el pene Marseilles £16,16.0 barking 41 mors, at Bucs £3 mors, 10 nection allowed to ike ates and s entlapda: Parsee h fickete issued to New-Xork: (vid | redaction ). Fares on Agents in Oniro, Messrs, THOMAS COOK & SON, CORY BROTHERS & La, Port-Said, Messrs, 
For further particulars of ‘Freight or Passake apply to G. BEYTS &Cs., Sues. tt 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, , WIMITED. Established 1886. Capital £1,000,000, Reserve Fund 81-12-9004 THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIOE united with THE ALLIANOS 1 ABBURANOR Go.,L, emcee ccapnc Established 1808.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000 81-12.904 Policies cs at SUEZ ns q. via & Oo. » Agente 

oyet we Fire spenranes are. Meters. GUSTAV 

NORDDEUTSGCH 
Fortnightly Service from ALEXaN Dela” 

To NAPLES ana ting ota oe Nope 

leuving ALExanDEIA eer arate sendy a pans 18.4 00 Nor., rit ees 

OLDENBURG 
HANS AL ALIVE att 

OUTWARD: for oo 

Apu, OoLoMBo, ; 

By Biss ie 3 FOR FUBTEAR ¢ 10UL4ES _. NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD a1 
‘QTTO STERZING, ‘C. H, SCHOELLER, 

Manin, THOR COOK & £03 (Rexra ian rere UALR BXPEOTED AT ALEXANDBIA. ‘ ve reeset now on the berth dischar ging will sail for Rotterdam and Hamburg on or} be ou 6 inst, 

( . Nov. 9 BB. Setgfried direet fom Antwerp and Malta will ‘sail for Rotterdam and Hamburg ae 22, sae 18 ,, Thasos direct feom Eacoborg aga Malt bound for Beyront. 
For tariffs and partionlare apply to ApolpHE STROSS. Alexandria, gps: — 16.8 

PRINCE LINE. 
PRINOE. 0... Tons, 6,000} WELSH PRINOR ... ... .... a ona. Suber cS we | RMGe RRR ~~ PO Be APGEAN PRIOR el, o SWEDISH PRINCE we ws 7,000 | SPANISH PRINCE’ cbidg } «+» 7,000 | BAXON as ads aha 2 O08 PRINCE Jes 7,000 NORMAN ‘OE... ove 6,000 CROWN 'RINCE oe fet othe 6,000 ; Pee Peon. S 5,000 | GEORGIAN PRINGE . “” 4,750 | TROJAN PRIN bs tk ee OO MEROHANT PRINCE... |. |. 4,660 R PRINCE... ... <.. 4,650| EGYPTIAN PRINOGE ... -. ... 4,680 SOLDIER PRINCE, ... ... «. 4,660) RUSBIAN PRINGE.. “ *” 4,600 | SPARTAN PRINCGE .. 3 aa7s MEXICAN PRINCE ... ... .. 4820] HIGHLAND PRINGE *” 8,860 | IMPERIAL deacon act SICILIAN PRINOK, |... .. |. 8,750 LITAN PRINOE ...’... 8,760] PERSIAN PRINOR, |." “" — 8's60 

Beret 
BRITISH PRINCE, - 77 eee 8,180 MOORISH P UE ane “* +60 3,180 o1e eee 8,300 

ia agra barigyet re . : ee ; See ’. GREOLE PR SS eee PRINCE cD 31050 | KAFFIN, F: Sa pe et SOOO Kast African: Line. INDIAN aiNom” << *: Syme|Soomaw sees ~~ MARIGYERIAN Pana, <> T+ Adee, Mah ats, Delage ay, snow ore TUBOAN FRINOB... ... \. \. S476 }OORAN PRINOE ... (1 2@0| ROYAL PRINON 2. l T 7 3,400 Syrian-Caramania Line Good Accommodation - for Passengers. | Breamer leaves nme on oF about. October 81 and November 14,” Bailings every 10 days from Manchester and Liverpool and fortmght!y from Antwerp and London to Alexsndria and Syrian Coast. The dates are approximate } rus-Oaramanian Line. mau f ie RIAN PRINCE due f prpeinener ee Oct. KAFFIR PRINCE ¥ Lope Alexandria about overnt a cate ; etre dee ee TUSOAN PRINCE nce Antwarp & Midd bro N aol CHOWN PRINUE ee Hii oT “Si Thay. me : : a. Leete ae . ge nS 
” 6 ” ” ‘apply SR Mer Gy ie Ph eee ER eS Artis 

SYRIAN PRINOE Manchester ». 8 | GRECIAN PRINCE » Manchester ms 19 Be pp Hate, One ee Agents, HOMEWARD SAILINGR—The BA. Spartan Prince is now leding for Manchester and vill be (llewed by the BS. Sailor Prince, . | & Bom — For terms of freight or passage apply to G. J. Grace & Co,, Alexandria, Agents. 31-12 904 

National Bank of be) ta 
420,000. 

CAPITAL :- L. HOOO DOO ~ rater ct L 
; Gouverneur : Sim E 

Stége Social au Caire, Succursale a Alecandvio, ecw ait 
Fayoum, Zagastg, Assiout, Suakim et ‘Londres (4. dé en King 

LA NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT recoit 
avances ef ouvre des ‘comptes courants sur titres, valeurs et et marchandises. Elle ‘s’oocupe de eve et de la vente d'effeta sur l'Etranger, de |'escompte, ainsi que ¢ de le toutes ee Opérations de de Banque, 81-12-904 

EGYPTIAN NITRATE AND PHOSPHATE SYNDICATE, 
WORKS AT KEFT, MAALA AND SABIEH. -- OFFICES AT LUXOR. 

Egyptian Nitrates and Ground Phosphates eold separately and 
ifg to the requirements of the individual crops. 

Ras eS ee 

OF LONDON, 

Estabilshed 1621, 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED OWE uu r 
rite 

des dbpots a termes fixes, 

Amnual Income . 
Total E unds i. s . 

Agents for Egypt and the Sudan = = 

Donen 

The no & Linn Sh " 

ed accord- | 
alseeai ie 905 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse Company, Ld. (@octete des Emtrepotes aAloxzandrice 

| BONDED WAREHOUSES 
IN ALEXANDAIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, and SUEZ. 

Bpecial Departments for clearing and forwarding and for a 
Goods delivered against sash for anaount af af Thiewevs 

Telephone Company of\ E eypt, Limited. 
fQutescommanioaons on nn rama ye) eyprereneay lh of 8 minotes; PT, 10 for overtop be | ae 
Pysro OaLt-Ovrions and New Bar; H. Gt. Mark's Sruittnse Savoring Wer Tenet eee eet Ramatab. Central ts4,Helonan, Central Ofoe, Maleon Paryis 5 Alec 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
Foll South, Lecaaacte Light, opposite Esbokieh ‘Gardens, sel Verandabs, Moderate Gags OHAS, BAUER, prietor. 

ew cS a a a ae in eo = NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. a 
First-class Hotel. a in Rosen Aven Sepa oop Oe Two minutes from to Consulates nod the Opers’ Bic Lin. Becta’ Light Throoghout, Pertoct Sanitary Arrangements, Reading, and Music Rooms Bar and Smoking sea Bit a OS aie ee sh seamed eal atari SPLENDID GARDEN. — CMOMBOR MEET ALZ TRAD AMD pTRANCERS, = ath . — 88745 —28-2-006 _HENRI CHAMOULLEAU, Paoramron. 

PORT SAID._SAVOY HB HOTEL. 
NEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR 4 OPPOSITE OURTOM HOUSE 7~-eor RES Berek 

Open all the year round. — Well-s ted Bar. 
MODHRATS OHARGHE. ~ SPROUT AL THRMS FOR BwarDante 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., La oe a Chief Office : Sharia Kanr-el-Nil, CAIRO. Near the National Bank of 

ENGRAIS NATUR ud pomna 
Poudrettes, Engrals da bi l 7 
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A Se re a ees em 7a anon weno — 
a attention een LE SE A TA Si RR =e 

Royal Insurance Coy. IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREWERS, : 

BURTON. ON- TRENT age ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE § DOUB = 
SPECIALLY BREWED. FOR 

ee re et ee em 

= eee ee a ee 

FIRE AND LIFE. 
LARGEST FIRE OFFIOER INU THE WORLD. 

HABSELDEN & Qo., Agents, 
-R. VITERBO & Oo., Agents, Oairo 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(HATA BLISS BD 178an 

HABSELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria, 

Agents: | “BRANCHES: MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO: 

Bembiy, 
—— 23047 

818.906 FRED. OTT & Co., Sub Agorts, Oniro, 
3 me : THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY AND VALUE — — 

a ne THE BRATISH : =o 1RO In Sterling Silver, 
ee AERATED & MINERAL ore: ““Walbeck” & Silver Plated Goods amen : a ana Se ts go Sem e: Le na ; veighing against “1 MANUFACTORY N 5 P A Tne eeeae Provisions, Wines, Cigars, Perspiration and Dust, | tarism” and “aggressiveness.” The oSmn : ae Crockery, Brushes, Po 80 disagreeable, yet 0 commen In hot | Sense of. America has, as the result of % 

Boda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water bo. bo. fo. BB weather, can easily be removed by using election shows, entirely approved the stron Pomogranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne Cider, etc., etc. ig << NOMICAL STORES” | £~ | he) me meee te Roosevelt followe Water guaraniesd by Omameemuao's Fnesn (Pasraon’s Syernn). £001 i C ALVERT § in Ear Eastern affairs . His | Inventor of WHISKY & BODA and BRANDY & ODA, bottled ready for use. SHARIA KASR-EL-NIL, 3 oa — 

_ Near the British Army Head Soares, Boum Agawz rm Bayer amp Sovpax yor 7 CAIRO, 
J: COALYVET & Oo.... eo +o eee ue BORDEAUX Wines & Oognacs : Se meenewste 

LOUIS BCFIDERFE ere es ete ve «=SOUEIME Oham agnea. PRICE LIST ON APPLIOATION. 16-11-904 

AUGUST ENGEL ae te Wisssapen Rhine and Moselle Wines. 
Guiscow Lagavalin, White Horse Cellar, 

& other Whiskies. 
Brnrast, Old Irish Whiskies, 
Banriwore Mouongshols XX XX Whiskey, 
New Your O:d Valisy Whiskry 

and Gold Lion Gooktails. 

MAOKIE & Oo. 

DUNVILUP & Cov. Ean... 
Wu. LENAHAN & SON 
THE COOK & BERNHEINSR Oo. 

A pleasantly picket pare antiseptic 
soap wiih can bo used fr ell t fet 
Purposes and a$@ preventi o of canta- 
gion. It c> tains m¥ Crvstal-Carbol! 25 
and ec }:-s > healthy action on the skin 
and assists tz improve the co:nplexion, 

“AL HAYVAT.” '.” HELOUAN. 
FIRST CLASS HEALTH RESORT. RT. Unrivalled ‘position on the Mokattam Hills 

96 metrea above the Nile surrounded by desert. Every modern appliances. Resident 

ee8 

BTONE &80N_.., +e Lonpow Quinness? Stout & Base Pale Ale Medical Director. Illustrated Prospectus sent free on application. RB & Oo... se és »» Tonio Vermouth, o 24808 80-11-904 ; 
FREUNDBALLOS eS Ore Velmouth Ar Aneritivhe. 

Calvert's Carbolic Ointment, SSL A eS 

HOTEL DU N IL, CAIRO. 
IS NOW OPEN | 

contains purdCarbolic Acid (healingand: 
antiseptic) and other useful ingredients 
to eure or alleyiate sunburn; chafed 

_ skin, piles, cuts, burns, insect bites, &c. 
etme enc Err Dommersnnes crn. or ere - 

PF, 0, CALVERT & Co., Manchester, us 
_ Exouarn, See spe: 

BRABONA ThA Company, Lp. 
Depot fot Prince Metternich’s s “Richardeque!ie,” the the b beat mineral table water in the world. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest keer ek 

MARSH, SON & Co. 24710-81. 8.905 ‘The Angle-Eayniiea Bank, 
oe ee — bebe aa Dreier ret ss Luimited H. D. RAWLIN GS, LIMITED. THE EGYPTIAN G AZELTE the natives so far - as Pr — | oie a ee le SODA WATER, LEMONADE, Q GINGER ALE, SUBSOBIPTIONS.—Alerandria, Osiro, and the oth — develop in is Oh cece Mi NUFACTUBERS & 2 As Burrump ro Ko amp Boras Waumy, Interior of Egypt (inclading dolivery in- Alex. ipelago, This, to tye arog 

Lonpox, Panis, Auuxanpata, Oatgo, Matta, 
‘fis the policy of nine Ghutied o Cae ninety-nine oF Agent: ss JOHN B. CAFFARI,. _ andria or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. Grsesactag, Tantan AnD Port Sar, 
out of every thousand Americans, ‘The Demo. PO fr ne agi se inanihe, | crate persisted in advooat ; 

in the Forel Union P,T. 278 ee per 

ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES a 

of the islands. 
we eee oe en 

HELOUAN..- Half-Hour from Cairo. Frequent Trains. 

Deas 
SULPHUn WATER STRUNGEH THAN ANY IN CUROPE, 

| TIN ) of differences in race and po itical and economic 
| Shea ape Ox ea =: CS - pages ) AND FITTINGS. | LT SPRINGS. anoum. ; conditions, they hold that the solution of the 
eserve Fuus- — — 60,00/ SA. ADVABTISRMANTS P.T. & por line. Minimo i 

| 5, Gerrard St., Sono, | blem_ ‘trea! the — H YAL wATH ESTABLISHMENT (Bagtieh Mediout Director, oe a Bp is to treat - Disease charge : Births, Marriages, or Deaths 
Desert Climate, Marvellous for Rhoumatism, Gout, Bright's Joints, Asthma, Dobility, &e. 

. 
. 

ies is, to k au | 

ao bi GRAND HELOUAN HOTEL, — Opposite the Park and the Station. — First Class, bot exceeding three lines, P.T. 90, avery addi | the American flag, leave the isjanders to. 
"G15. : HOTEL DES BAINS, — Every comfort. Golf (18 holes), with Profcssional, Tounis, Croquet, Riding, Bhooting, Li Pe: itanters to 

caer rion pang GEORGE NUNGOVICH HOTELS. ay tional line P.T 10. Notises in news solamn: Ke AND AT BIZMINGHAU & MANCHESTER  44848-3.81-905- selves oe ee Gndertakes every description of banking b 32/- P.T, $0 per line. ent J into for | mess on the most favonrablse conditions. re 
- standing advertisements. Gurrent Meelis laser dos pat analy “ esapee tars. W Ki E R E T 0 W IN T E R N.B.—BSubéseriptions commence from te Is: 

Rouses an r 7a n te 
a 

with the sep ge of Bankors. 
J or 16th of any month. Fixed dapocits for ons year certain receive: Sole Agents 

= 3 per Hoch per annum. Deposits ai interes! 
LT Lt TS Ce Le ee tt IN EGYPT. ‘s : ’ 

5 OLE GLI LSI Te ~ . ~ 

Concentrated tygd te ! E THR RGYPTIAN GasEITR’ 18 PRINTED ON PAPER di 
i Sot, atic on =D ger Are aio received at rates FOR EGYPT AND THE SUDAN, KH ee = pater as oe [wie vw ne 5 Sad inst ns = be 

Letters of Credii for tu uae of travellers a: ‘Strength, L. REIS & C0,, 
Bue Cherii Pasha, 

ued payabie in ail paris of the World 
ar peed bilia disconnted. . 
Bite, : dceamentary invoices, stc., eallecte- 
Brafis and tal tapbic transfers tssaed pa: 

ple ali over the Worid. . Opp site Messrs: Thomss Ovok & 35n, Foreign exchange bonght und.sold, : 
Advances made as wid gh hs any eb a ALEXANDRIA. gngar and oth+: 
inca wpdhagr teers te is '$8761-16-114-904 
The purchase and sale cf. ocks and shar: a 

omthe London Stock Exchanges; and on tha 
joeal and Continenta} Bourses, ondertazon., 
Customers can deposit ft thele Yaloabic: 

ronds, ct ye ad safe a siody im tac Bans. : 
are-proof ot sen pe aod the Bank w.. 
attend tothe collection of the ecupcos ne 
draws bonds #5 deposited az they. tall dus. 

Mereantile credits issued. 
Annuities,pensions, dividends ets,, colleate:: 
All farther partiealars and, information exo 

@ obtained cz application 

The offeers ana sierke Gf the Bank «: 
pledged to ceerosy hs to the transaction, 
of its eustomsrz. 18-89: 

CIGARES 
dela Edge 

de provenances directe 

et de toutes les meilleures margquas Petit nit tf athbain Barletta lt Dee tA 
Nicolas G. Sabbag 

IMPORTATEUR GRNERAL 
|FOURMISSEUR BE §. A. LE ZHEBIVE 

de tous les groads Clabs et Eotcls @gypte. - 
g Finse és ia Gare du Caire — g 

ALEXANDRIE. 
Adrasse Télégraphique: Sabbag: Alexandrie 

‘Téléphone Bo, 559, - 

| eee cE 

24608] -26-904 

CHAMPAGNE 
GEORGE GOULET. | 

.BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

.HIS MAJESTY THE KING, 

REIMS. 

SOLE*AGENTS IN EGYPT AND SOUDAN, 

Wi. ELEFTERION & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Rue Averoft. ! 

o 

EE A BOO Hall hh ee ta 

LO LAE OME OL 

NOTICE’ 

is now residing at Hotei do Nil, Cairo. All retailers 

which he has now as his disposal for she Egyptian Eglise Armenienne, market, This colieciion is unique iu the world. 

CAIRO, 

Immeuble Halim. 

| 

No time cor expe: se has been spared in the prodoc- 
ioa. f these post oards, which are veritable rvproduc- 
tions of aquarelles, Avenue Boulad, 

Monopole in Alexandria: 

NICOLAS G. SABBAG. 
| 
| 
| 

me DIE SINKING. | 
mea: U8 BER STAMP 

-” ow STENCIL PLATES 

J.MARGOSCHES| 
"EL, Butac Roap 

OR, 

On Ve Wo sa CAIRO 
Jecevecoeoscescosscsesseeseoeeon: , 

wearers ma, Coaster 
Ri : pe ae "heats Mud 

< CARRIAUE PAID to Me Phar port my 

A Yuw SHOP-SO1LED CYCLE, 
&1-10 ro £4-0 

9A 2% ofe 14 

seeeees 

> eae — 

(peeeeees 
& 

THE GRESHAM LIFE ASSUR 
ESTABLISHED-184 

._ LOCAL, COMMIT TER : 

Sir J hn Rozere, 
H. Rus:ell Eeq., cf Messrs, Ho 

Annuities and Loans on Mortgage. 

| FUNDS 4£8,688,000 
Chairman : H.H. Prines Hussein Push: Kamel. Depuly Shalimar | : 

8nbt-Guvernor of the National Bai k ef Egypt, F. 
AL information respecting Life and Endowment Assurances, 

haria Kasrsel- il, or from 

~ 

Teast nisiettseteetnniatettendtatesbat 

of post-orrds should without fail sos the collection, |: 

. Tel). Address : 
Telephone H 0 |. iL “TRBWPIK 

No, 5, Helowan, HELOUAN." 

HELOUAN, ; 
Half-an-hour from Cairo. 

HOURLY TRAIN SERVICE; 

The Tewytx Patace Horr is a first-class Residential Hotel 
sete by itself just outside the town in a beautiful healthy 

1 position 200 feet above the Nile Valloy, It contains luv 
rooms luxurionsy furnished, commanding 
Lounge 100 feet long. Dra 
Muaic, f 

Court. It‘is 
which hoids its 

Links 

private garden, Palm House, Grottocs and T 
headquarters of the Helouan Sporting Cinb, 

Hifeo Me 5 monthly, be Hace Uo vourse and Golf 

cdi ona wan 

. General Manager ; C, AQUILINA, 
A480S-—~15-9-08—1 (late of R06. Coox & Soy). 

| Anglo- -Egyptian Cigarette Co. 

MANUFACTURE macy CIGARETTES ONLY. 
FACTORY & OFFICES, —Gharia Manscer, Bab-Zl-Lock. 
BETAIL BRANCHsS,—Gharia Kamel (close to Cook's office) and Sharis 

Easr-el-Ril (opposite National Bank), 
34872 9.5,.006 

> : ; 

NOTICE. 
Mr P.P. Graves is ane Correspondent of the 

Egyptian Gasette at Oasiro, 
All communications for him shouldbe addresacd | * 

Mr. W, Ernest Walton has arrived ia Egypt ani | ‘0 Penmon Wales, Sharia-cl- Manakb, 

The Old Established and rari 

“PELICAN” BRAND. 
Mevasisuzp 1856, 

Correspondence invited; Agents wanted 
P4B7 8-26-11 

are and Ross ll, 

TEWFIK PALACE! 

it is the eats Hotel in Helouan with its own extensive } 

ANCE SOCIETY, Lita. : 
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO ASSURED £19,550, 600 - 

K.0.MG., HE. Boghos Pasha Nobar, 

_ sustenance and eneray— 
that’s what -Bovril 

- Bovril represents a Ve 
fectly scientificcombination 
of the stimulative and . 
flavouring features of meat. 
extract with the nutritive. 
properties of beef. Bovril 
is readily taken and easily . 
digested and assimilated 
by even the most feeble 
constitution. 

DAILY WEATHER REPOR}. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

be ry) oovesoe aeons PHO TOROOSOEES OT EOE COS Cee eee tateee Calm 

During - Max. Temp. in the shade asian Ty dag. U, 
% hours | Min, do ace 17.0 Jog. . 
ending } H waenbd-ecpoeusne tuoctintoebacsenesepese 81.0 
] am. Rainfall too. 8 em bet eeeeeetewees : 

Light, unsteady sirs and calm prevailed throughout the day, 
At midnight the weather became densely foggy, and up to 
sunrise dew fell exceptionally beavy, 

OTHER ‘STATIONS, 

Yor the # hours ending 8 a.m. Yesterday. 
2 scene > Seeeneneenneneeaiinemmemaneeteeeene 

ee aTIoOgs. Pp. ATIONS, tem 
in the inthe | « in the in th ahado, | shade. | ghadi 

Port Raid,..... 26 18 | Wady Baits.) 39 10 
j Bee... 5 8 14 | Borber,......... _ os 

g(Relousn.| 25 16 | Snakinés...) — as 
x a. Fees .6 i4 Khartoa m.. 7? oer 18 

“ent Suef... _- Wad Modani 4) 90 

LS | aeanae 37 12 rss vex ma 35 23 

aonrRD 24 9 | j : 

tet ta oa Cod 
ree ah oe roe anctagemneapee ———— — see na arenes nantes 

STaTings. {acer Why ; Winn. Temp. ‘Sune - 

ee | a a pactSnthis Wiaaen 
TOG 6 Soe Rs rd oe _ Ni = 
MIDIS soc peuettiorinied 6 cckns. 7627 | Almpat “165 | Oakes 

calm ; 
OFT tA). ...00.. 00e cesresve-cocesene | 200.8 : very 12.9 | Calm 

» Light > PBDBII ae ns nes cssvecatsevecnsecsen | POLAT} Very | 146 | Moder 
Light | SMROPID ccs ndsce veacencncaaboees 63 Almost 23,2 Very 
calm | 

Dr. H. Milton, F. iy Rowlatt, Esq A 

may be obtained from the Society's Branch Office for Egypt in CAIRO, 
BAe NEES SCHMIDT, Sonetal Spec) in ALEXANDRIA, 

TTT gee 
i Stamboul-Strct, | o 

| zowvow Paran MILLS 0o., Lrarrnn,autesorrron 

| for his individuality 

fore him. “During Mr. Roosevelt’s tenure of 

‘| outworn ; that the 

| States is now a “World- Power” in fact as well 

| that these things are so, and that a 

| of force. 

‘Fnot reducible into & mere 

; wing pane is Hen 

| #7, OANNON STRERT, 2.0, | 954.90 the aaa 
- }and reailtaie dition of the Sai War. In. 

| this there can hardly be any doubt. at hy 
ae {en ewom the fe ling: 

BIRTH. 
WOODHEAD,—On tho Sth inst., at Cairo, the wile of Mr, 
s SeReAn, ot 8 poe: 

mena ate nat ncosina ame sennes es 

he Epa Gazette Tes 
Doctrine. “If a ene pibsicis mate og : bo ag Daily Newspaper, Retablisned in 188, I said a few months ago, “shows that it knows Editor & Manager : R, Buaxore, how to ee lecency ‘in industrial and po- 

: f fs One Pimetre Teaciee. : “tt order and p pays ta | Seer Gali it sa a i 

[ee ot would bo rad to advan 
fin Ce, and thus land his” county ik 

oe Bia Seats ae 
guag 

THURSDAY, ‘NOVEMBER 10, 1904. 

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY. 
The re-election of Mr. Roosevelt to the Pre- 

sidency of the United States will be: Teceived 
with general satisfaction throughont the world, : 

eeper and more ite impression, not -merel ss RBI mates 2 
on his fallowsenuiscriice, hat on the er Lie ti aia advisable 9 s te whe BS 
at large, than any Presidential candidate be- con action: Dhrc Nid ‘the: Vaca ae ee 

was conspicuously moderate and perspicacious, — 
and made it clear that whil vould res e 
attempt at the partition or absory mofaSouth — 
American Republic by a 4 Buroposs Power I a 
would not otherwise. protect, an. offending Ri 
public from proper punishment for its misdeed: : 
‘In other words, he construes. the Monroe Doc- _ 
trine as entailing on its iar jes the obliga- ss 
tion, as Ne puts it, of “acting with decency. ae 

ar from being an extension of the doctrine, — 
is rathera contraction of it, and @ trangla- 

tion of its’ indefiniteness: into terms of reason ~~ 
and practicality. Europe could wish for no 
better guarantee that the South American 

office he has made his countrymen ‘Tealise that for America the days of “isolation” are are passed, 
and the policy of perpetual “non-interference” 

acquisition of the Philippines 
and the broadenin g sphere of American interests 
in China and. the Pacific make the old ideal 
of seclusion untenable; and that the United: 

ason paper. Or perhaps it would be more 
correct to say that while all Americans realise | > 

‘has 

come over America’s International position, 
Mr. Roosevelt went a step farther in. drawing 
front the new state of affairs its legitimate and : 
inevitable inferences. One of spay inferences States will falfil their obligations is that American policy in the Far East must the ordinary -comities of” 
be more vigorous and decisive than it has | | “ 
been in the past. Another is a recognition only’ ae with chen in jst 
of the axiom that diplomacy to be effective a aes test the 
cannot rest solely on despatch writing, but}. 
must be supported by at least an implication | 

A third deduction, likewise j ie 
able, is that American interests demand a Cae 
constantly-growing Navy, maintained in a state pepigiee rasa 
of the highest efficiency. TT here i Is nothing j in Panter ae 

these propositions that is in any way novel or}+y94,.’- 
alarming. ‘I'hey are accepted and acted on by, Sparse rnarabaet 
every country that has foreign interests anda}; 
foreign policy, and’ if they have Btattled als ce ares 
section of the people of the United States it is | FF ae tks oe simply because the inveterate p Provineialism of|;.).9.. 
her people has yet to admit that they cannot|..9. yf. 

j | have the position and the privileges of a World-| +. = 
Power without also incu some, at | paves re i | LD I 
its responsibilities, - ia % ; seis of an his nom 
The attitude of his opponents, the Dem a | 

cratic party, on the nae Te 80 far as i a 

say they desire, top preserve Achlipes interests 
and the “open door” in China, | gehen 
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TO-D. AY’S TELEGRAMS 
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GUILDHALL, SPEECH. 

THE “ENTENTE CORDIALK 

NORTH SEA OUTRAGE 

ASSURANCES. 

BRITISH. DIPLOMACY SCORES, 

ARBITRATION THE FASHION: 

Lonpon, November 9. 
Tord Lansdowne, speaking at the Guildhall, 
concluded by saying he’ believed that our con- 
vention with the friendly French Republic 
would establish the most intimate ‘and cordial 
relations between France and Great Britain, 
and enable them to exercise a useful and 
pacific influence on other Powers, 
tioned, as an instance, the assistance of France 

. in effecting an. aneicable settlement between 
Great Britain and Russia, 

In opening his speech, Lord Lansdowne said 
that the attack on British citizens in the North 

/ Sea was an’atfront to the British flag, the con- 
sequences of which, if it had been intentional, 
he would rather not contemplate. The recent 
evidence satistiéd him that the Russian 
Government believed” in good faitli the facts, 
Which were contrary to what we supposed. We 
weceived during thé last day or two a distinct 

+ that the officers detained were those 
iutplieated in the incident, and that, if the 
enyuiry proves that” others are culpable, they 

' also will be adequately punished. Referring to 
other irritating incidents of the war, his lord- 
ship said it would be unfortunate if we now 
forteited belligerent privileges which we might 
desire “to exercise if we were the belligerent. 
He referred to the success of British diplomacy 
fi obtaining a mitigation of the exercise of 
Russia’s belligerent rights, and pointed to the 
fact that nota single British ship had been 
seized since July. He believed this terrible war 
would stimulate the prevalent desire for some 

| less clumsy and brutal method of adjusting 
_ international differences. Arbitration has now 

become the fashion, and only yesterday Mr. 
Choate asked if Great Britain were prepared to 
sign wun Anglo-American arbitration, treaty. 

( Leuter.) 

ASSUTANCES 

THE BALTIC ENQUIRY. 

ASSURANCES. 

Lonpoy, November 9. 
Mr.. Brodrick, speaking at Guildford, said } 

that Russia has vorfthed for the four officers,.} 
who are detained, as being the best qualified 
Witnesses, and themselves implicated am _ the 
occurrence. She has also given the strongest 
assurances that if others are in any way guilty 
they will not escape punishment. — ( Zteuter.) 

Lonpon, November 9. 
All the difficulties in connection: with the 

constitution of the Inquiry Commission have 
been removed. ‘The Commission will meet in 
Paris at the end of November. ( Havas.) 

RUSSIAN VESSELS AT SUDA, 

Supa, November 9. 
Three Russian torpedo-boats have arrived 

here. o atoms) 
~ 

THE DALA! LAMA. 
« ARRIVES IN’ CHINA, 

eee 

‘» Loxpox, November 9. 

The Z'imes learns from Peking that the 
Dalai Lama has. entered the Urga provinee. 

~ Officials have been sent to escort him into the 
town of Urga. The Chinese Government lias 
despatchetl a high officer to Urga in order to 
gitard the Lama, and to see him safely inside 

x large monastery. 

ADUN HIRT RLAKO, 

DESPATCH OF BRITISH CRUISER. 
—— 

~ : 

‘” Lonbon, November 9 9. 
‘HL. M.’s cruiser Proserpine has gone to the 

Yemen coast to support the British repre- 
: sentative’ . demarcation of the Aden hinterland. 

: (Reuter.) 

MILITARY RIOT IN ROSCOW 
RESERVISTS CLASH WITH cea 

Moscow, November 9. 
“A ijatand provincial reservists who had 

arrived here committed excesses, and pelted 
the troops, which were restoring order, with 
stones and pieces of wood. The © troops fired, 
killing and wounding six persons. © (/teuter.) 

He men- }- 

( Reuter.) | 

> 
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AMERICAN PRESIDENCY: 
— 

ROOSEVELT RE-ELECIED. 
— 

BY OVERWHELMING MAJORITY. 

—~——— 

New York, November 9. 
The Democratic Headquarters admit that 

Mr. Roosevelt has been elected by an over- 
whelning majority, and has carried every donbt: 
ful State. His majority in the New York State 
was over 200,000, which thus exeeeded Mr, 
MeKinley’s in 1900. : - 

Judge Parker has telegraphed to President 
Roosevelt :—‘"The people by their-votes have 
emphatically approved of your administration, 
and | gogratulate you.” (Reuter.) 

Brriin, November 9. 
The German Emperor wired his congratula- 

tions to Mr. Roosevelt. (leuter.) 
-- 

NEW GOVERNOR OF REW YORK.» 
f 

New York, November 9. 
Mr. Higgins, Republican, has been elected 

Governor of New York, 
The Republican majority in the House of 

Representatives will be increased from 34 to 
about 50. ( Reuter.) 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL, 
Tre. ItaLtan Crutser Elba cea at Port 

Said yesterday morning, homeward bound from 
Massowah. 

Panian Doas.—The police will poison stray 
and ownerless dogs at ee on the night, oF 
the 12th inst. 

Fras 

“SorreEg .Normr’” Proumirep. — The Alex- 
andria police have prohibited the production 
at the Eden Theatre this evening of L’ Héritage. 

THe Strate oF tHE Bguera. — Al Ahram 

states that the total number of murders com- 
mitted in the Behera Province during thé past 
nine months was 177. 

con -AnertcAN Prorectrep Crviser San 
Francisco (Capt. 8. W. Very) arrived at Port- 
Said yesterday from Hong Kong. She leaves 
to-day for Algiers and Gibraltar. 

Atremprep Fratp. — ‘Iwo Bulgarians, a 
‘Moslem and a Jew, were arrested while trying 
to cash a forged cheque for L.E. 150 at the 
Bank of Egypt, Alexandria. 

Tux 8.8. City of York, on her voyage out, 
with a full complement of passengers, made 
the voyage from Liverpool to the Suez Canal 
in.a few hours under 10 days. ” ; 

P. W. D. Contract.—The contract for the 
construction of a new swing-bridge: over the 
Sahel Canal, Mit Ghamr,.has been given. to 
Messrs, Murdoch and Templeton. : 

Fant From A Buitpine.—A Jewish workman 
fell from a building near the Custom Honse 
|policé-office yesterday afternoon. He was sent 
to hogpital, but no hope of his recovery is enter- 
tained. 

At SuepHearp’s.—El Lewa Mansfield Pasha 
gave a dinner at Shepheard’s Hotel last night. 
Among those invited were Mr. P. Machell, Mr. 
Webb, Mr. Carter Wilson, Mr. Bond, and Vol. 
Watson. 
{ 

the 35th birthday of King Victor Enummanuel IIL, 
Count A. Gonzaga, acting Italian Diplomatic 
Agent, will hold. a reception of Mie Italian 
colony at 11 a.m. 

Eeyrr At Lorp Mayor's Suow.—Four alle- 
gorical cars took part in the Lord Mayor's 
procession yesterday, one representing Ancient 
‘Egypt, and showing a group of priests engaged 
in the Adoration of the Nile. 

i ASPHALTING or Cairo Streets.—The Minis- 
try of Public Works has authorised the Neu- 
chatel Asphalte Company, Ltd.,. to employ 
‘Maasara cement in its work in concrete for the 
asphalting of the Cairo streets. s 

Execrrocutioy. — A’ native workin. em- 
ployed with the Alexandria ‘Tramway Company, 
while. engaged in repairing an electric wire. 

which had snapped — yesterday afternoon near 
Rond-point, received a severe shock. He was 
sent to hospital, but died early this mente 

Fees Receipts. — The receipts 6 the 
Egyptian Customs Administration during the 
month of October last amounted to L.E. 
299,046 M. 637, of which L.E. 161,372 M. 714 
was derived from imports and LE. 17,524 
M. 829 from exports, while miscellaneous  re- 
ceipts amounted to L.E. 144 M. 322. © Tobacco 
accounted for L.E. 119,004 M. 772. 

An Excrtine LycipEnt occurred at Masse- 
rini’s wild beast show last. night. While Mrs. 
Masserini was putting the big lion, “Bengali,’ 3 

|through some tricks, the brute made for 
the lady, who gaye a terrifying shriek. The 
lion thereupon rushed through the iron door 

| which had been opened in the nick of time. 
The audience was much aslenats 

-Svez Cana.—On the 7th inst., 14 vessels 
passed through the Suez Canal. Of these, 6 
‘were British, 5 German, 1 Austrian, 1 Por- 

tuguese, and 1 French, The transit. aud 
Pe 

_THR | ReRETAN GAZETTE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, oh 

passenger dues for the day nicubied to | 
372,601.82 frs. The total transit and passenger 
dues collected from the Ist‘ to that date on 
$1 vessels amounted to 2,225,596.07 frs. 

en eee 

P.O.Savincs Banx.—The number of depo- 
sitors in the’ Post Office Savings Bank up 
the month of September amounted to 27,114. 
New depositors from. the Ist to’ 31st ult. 
amomited to 824, making the total number of 
depositors 27,938. The total sam deposited to 
the eud of October amounted to L.E. 191,830, 
and the withdrawals to L.B. 19,189, leaving a 
balance at the Savings Bank of L.E.172,641, 

Cancer aNp Surcrpy.—An Italian engineer, 
Giuseppe Casperoni, aged 50 ‘years, living in 
‘Fagallah, Cairo, had been suffering for some 
time from cancer in the throat. ‘To facilitate 
respiration le recently had an operation made. 
Pe Monday Casperoni wrote two letters, one 
to his family and the other to the Italian 
Consul, in which he said that he was going to 
put an end to his life in Old Cairo. Accord- 
ingly, on Tuesday night he went to the European 
Cemetery aud blew his brains: out near the 
tomb of his wife, who had died six months ayo, 
The unfortunate man was taken to the Kasr- | 
el-Aini Hospital, 

| atervands 
where he expired shortly 

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS. 

The. Council of Ministers met -yesterday 
afternoon at Abdeen Palace, Cairo, under the 
presidency of the Khedive. 

THE GUILDHALL SPEECH. 

The speech at the Guildhall Banquet, which 
is generally given by the Prime Minister, was 
delivered last night by Lord Lansdowne in 
consequence of Mr. Balfour's continued indis- 
position, 

BISHOP MORLEY IN CAIRO; 

The Right Reverend Bishop Morley : arrived 
in Cairo from Alexandria on Monday and is 
the guest of Dean and Mrs. Butcher at Church 
House. ‘Ile Bishop will hold a Contirmation at 
All Saints’ Church at 10.30 a.m. on Friday 
and preach on Sunday, © 13th inst., at both 
morning and evening services. 

QUARANTINE IN CONSTANTIN OPLE, 

Pera, November 9, 

The medical inspection ‘of arrivals from 
Smytna has been suppressed. The 48 -hours’ 
observation of arrivals from Alexandria ‘has 
also been suppressed, but the medical inspec- 
tion, disinfection, and destruction of rats on 
board ships are still ipo 

Ae RAILWAY COMMISSION. Nati 
Lord Farrer and Mr. Oliver Bury arrived at 

Port Said yesterday from Brindisi by,the Osiris, 
and were met by Major L’Estrange Johnstone 
and Major Le Breton. A special train with the 
members of the Railway Conimission ‘left for 
Suez at 10 a.m. 

Lord Farrer and Mr. Bury arrived at Cairo 
in the evening and attended the first meeting 
of the Railway Commission to-day. . 

é 

‘ | ROUBLES IN ARABIA, 

Iu reference to yesterday’s telegram, the 
following is taken from the latest home bape 
to hand: — 

Without the fact being permitted to baie 
too much noise in the outer world, a feally 
serious situation seems to be developing in the 
Yemen. At Beyrout, in Syria, strong bodies 
of troops are being massed and pushed forward 
towards Arabia with such rapidity that a great 
disaster to Ben Raschid, the Turkish Viceroy, 
is believed to have taken place. Sen Sayd, the 
most powerful Arab sheikh in the region, who 

ae disposes of 20,000 well-armed men, is believed 
Recertion.— ‘To-morrow, on the occasion oO. ; to aim at founding an independent kingdom of 

Central Arabia, and such a yictory would 
enormously increase his ee 

RED SEA TRAGEDY. 

MASSACRED BY ARABS, 

The India Office confirms the report of the 
massacre of the captain and twenty-one of the 
crew of the British steamer Baron Innerdale 
on the Arabian coast. In August last the ves: 
sel, which was on a voyage from Karachee | to 
Liverpool, with a cargo of wheat, went ashore 
on the Kuria Muria Island. The .captain and 
crew took to the boats, and were driven along 
by the monsoon to Mosecra Island, ‘On hear- 
ing of the wreck, H.M.S. Merlin, accompanied 
by the Sultan of Muscat, ou his own steamer, 
went in search of the missing orew. - Inquiry 
was made at yarious places along the coast, 
but no news could be obtained of the men. Not 
satisfied with this visit, the Sultan made a 
second trip, and at Mosecra Island obtained 
evidence thatthe captain and crew had been 
massacred by natives. The Sultan took nine 
of the murderers prisoners, and, according to a 
telegram from the naval commander-in-chief of 
the East Indies; 1 is making efforts to secure the 
remainder, It is not believed that. many of the 
massacred men weré British, ~ 
he Baron Innerdale was a steel screw 

steamer of 3,344 tons burthen, belonging to 
Messrs. Hogarth, of Ardrossan. She» ‘Was suc 
ogy salved. ‘, ‘ 

| STEAMER MOVEMENTS. * : 
The 89 Spartan Prince sailed to-day he Man- 

chester with a cargo Gator of 9,820 ee of 
cotton, ete. 

The 8.8., Persian Prince, from Antwerp and}. 
Middlesbreugh left Malta on Wednesday ‘and is} 
due here on Sunday next, with general cargo, eto. - 

seilles at 10a.m yesterday. 

general cargo and passengers, — 

Messagories Maritimes 8.8. Senegal, which = - 
ef ‘Alexa: dria on the 4h inst, arrived at Mar. a 

The Ellerman 8.8, Ararat leh Liverpoal ye | 
te day for Swanses, 31) Ita, sad: eo 

GREEK ‘FLEETS VISI?. 

Caliaclies Condouriotisand his staff, the 
President of the Hellenic community of Alex- 
andria, and many Greek notables paid an 
official visit yesterday mornin _ to the schools 

las well as 
ot 

of the Hellenic co comm mW 

given at the Abbas elmy Th 
of the squadron’s visit. Every. available seat 
has been booked. 

To-morrow afternoon, an “at hbine" will ih 
given to the officers at the New Khedivial 
Hotel. A large number of invitations to resid- 
ents has been issued. 

On Saturday 800 of the crew will be enter- 
tdined at a garden party in the Antoniades 
Gardens. 

The officers leave for Cairo on Sunday on & 
visit to the Capital. 
~The following is the textof the ‘speech, 
delivered by Mr. Benachi, President of the 
Greek community, on Tuesday night, at the. 
banquet given to the Commodore and officers 
of the Greek fleet at the Khedivial Hotel : 

Messieurs, en ven int visiter les rivages de |, 
cette contrée hospitalitre, vous nous avez 
fourni l'occasion de fouler le sol de la Patrie, 
dont vos -vaisseaux sont une précieuse parcelle 
et nous vous en sommes trés reconnaissants, 
Les cours de tous les Hellénes d'Egypte | : 

palpitent de joie et de 'fierté patriotique en 
voyant sur vos yaisseaux les noms pleins dg 
gloire des trois tles Psara, Hydra, Spetaai 
dont les enfants, marins intrépides, ont été les 
principaux auteurs de notre régénération 
tionale. 

La Providence ou plutt le Dieu ‘dela 
Gréce-a voulu qne les fils et les descendents\de 
ces demi-dieux commandent encore aujour- 
@hui nos vaisseaux, et personne ne donte que. 
yous ne soyez préts, comme eux, aux plus 
grands sacrifices, sur l’autél trie, 

Cependant la gloire des armées ne dispense 
pas les nations de poursuivre de toutes leur 
forces une lutte également noble et ‘ardue, 
celle di travail productif, sans lequel on ne 
peut constituer ni flottes ni armées, 

Je puis dire que dans, cette dernitre lutte 
nos Colonies d’'Egypte st sé sont vraiment distin- 
guées et vous yous rendez maintenant compte, 
de vos propres yeux,. du travail intelligent et 
industrieux quien 4 fait, sous Végidedu Gouver- 
nement de §.A. le Khédive, un des principaux 
facteurs du progres de ce beau pays. : 
Vous pourrez done, aussitOt que yous retour. 

netez 41a patrie, donner & tous I’assurance que 
le méme désir, la. méme_ passion, unit par le 
emuret par la pensée Jes Hellénes vivant a} 
!'Etranger & ceux qui demeurent en Gréce, 0’ est |) 
celui de voir une Patrie puissante et prospére. | 

Pour obtenir ce résultat, des sacrifices .s’im- 
posent,. surtout A cette heure ott des intrus, de 
race inférieure, ont entrepris une guerre sau- 
vage et perfide contre l’Hellénisme dans les 
pays mémes ot des populations | -purement et 
profondement.grecques ont conservé & travers | 
Tes siteles le noble sentiment de leur race, 

Je suis certain qu’aucun de nots ne reonlera, : iy 
Messieurs, devant ces sacrifices, et c'est avec 
émotion que je léve mon verre pour boire A 
prospenité, de nos armées de pte et ge mer, 

>: 

RUN AWAY HORSE IN SISTERS STREHT. 

- Ove Man Krxep.’’ 

* Yesterday afternoon, a horse attached toa 
carriage which was standing in. Sis ters-street 
without the driver on the box took fright'at 
‘some passing object and bolted up this busy 
thoroughfare’ at a frightful pace. The animal 
caused a panic among the passers-by, who 
fled in all directions. One old man, a workman, 
however, who was walking in the street, Was 
unaware of the horse’s approach, and was 
knocked down by it, the wheels of the carriage 
passing oyer him. He died almost instantly. 
Another man was knocked over and seriously 
injured, The animal continued on its mad 
career until it came into violent collision with 
a carriage. This vehicle was overturned and 
smashed, but its occupants fortunately escaped 
without any bodily injuries. The horse was- 
captured before proceeding any further, sa 

‘ABBAS HELMY THEA 
FAUST. hee 

Gounod’s Faust was repeated at the 
theatre last evening, and although n 
shone especially brightly, the perform 

, Os 

on the-whole, a good one. The palm of the | 
evening was won easily by Sig. M. Baldelli as 
Mephisto. His fine voice*s al 
to hear, and his singing last night was much 
appreciated. His rendering of the well-known | 
serenade in the third act was accorded hearty 
applause, and his performance throughout the 
opera was excellent. Signa.. Zoe Nesleda’s 
interpretati i | 
convin h she occasionally sang 
with skill and effect, sharing: with Sign or | 

bes go 

Pagani considerable applause. Signor Pagani; 
however, did not.appear to be in as wisoll Voss voice. | 
as usual; we have heard him to much better 
advantage in characters other than Faust. 
Sig. Badini made an acceptable Valentine and 

| Signa. Cecchi a very charming loolsing Siebel. 
|The chorus and’ orchestra were, as usual, ex- 
cellent, We think, however, a little less cornet 
in the band on ‘the stage woul bean i gan | 
ment, 

Tonight Avdess to be nfodaded in. Jonour: 
of the visit of the Greek squadron. On Friday 
evening will be produced Verdi's Z/ Trovatore, | 
and with Signa. Popovici, Signa. Fabbri, Sig. | 
Venerandi, and Sig. Baldelli in the beeeel ay 
first-class See of be 

oS the Coat of Ministers is held under | peared 
lhis presidency, and as Wednesday, November |” The jr 
9,. was fixed as the date of the teception| Barker, 

British Army of Occupation in honour 

his ‘position. under the Royal 

the soldiers. With his *Hlighness'wore 
the President of the Be f ame) 

‘worth pong | 

held by his Highness to receiye ‘persons: || 
who wish to congratulate his Highness on his} 
safe arrival in Cairo, and on the. occasion of | 
the beginning of Ramadan, and Ot ee on: 
that on this day was held the review of the 

birthday of H.M. Edward VIL, his 1 

the square before Abdean Palka e - 
command of General Slade, who; is in. com- ee tue a » Tag 
mand of the British forces in Hy | BOW eat x mr, Pon 

bearing the decoration of the Order of the} 
Bath, surronnded by his aide-decamp — Gal 
followed by his escort. After bei y roddived Sie 
the Khedivial Salute, his. Highness ee 

is the centre of respect and 
General Officer eager 

foros then wrath Hen sate sgh who 
received the astote of bh officers Joa n. 

the other Minister 
» 

_ xINes BIRTHDAY, oo 

solar Corps, and many others, 

‘UPPER. NILE EXPEDITION. . 
Major Powell-Cotton, of the Nortlium 

Fusiliers, “was among the | 

The Major is about to start on r 
pedition, the object of which is to ext 
vast region lying between the Nile and 
Zambesi. The journey will — occupy 
eighteen months, and the exp re 
through that portion of the Con, 
which is very little known. ae 

ee on the Sudan Tintin Hare 
strike into the eis from a Nae es 

Pige aad 
ji 

TZ 
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“CONSTANTINOPLE NOTES. 

; Constantinople, November 2. 
With the'approwch of winter there have been 

some departures from ourvcity for Egypt. Last 
‘week the*Rusgian Diplomatic Agent at Cairo 
and Mme. Maxhioff,. who’ had atrived here 
recently from St. Petersburg, left on their 
return to Odiro, Before his departure, M. 
Maximoff called upon, the (eumenical Pa- 
triaroh, in order to- take leave of his Holiness, 
But the Patriarch being absent, he was receiv 
‘ed by Mgr. sa! Grand viet of the 
‘Patriarchate. 

‘The Russian Naval Attaché of the Tsar's 
Embassy’ here‘and Mute. Schwank also left for 
Alexandria by the same steamer, as did the 
‘family. of Said Pasha. a 2 
°M. Hermann von .Hannevheiin, Austr 
Hitngeciga Consul at Cairo, arrived here last 
Sunday from Bucharest. He ill “leave “shortly 
for his post. -, 

G¢Prrain SHARE MARKET. 

(From ote Prvaxctat. Connresponpent.) 

. London, November 4. 
As foreshadowed in our letter of the 2ist 

October, everits in connection with the Russian 
trouble have turned ont in the way therein 
anticipated. This’ week there is not much to 
record in connection with the Stock Markets. 
The North Sea incidentyand the: diplomatic 
situation it has led to, have put «a decided 
check upon all speculative business, and must 
continue to do so until we “see some definite 
result of: the presetit negotiations, which, so 
fat, have only begun.. ‘The international aspect 

of the affair looks better, and the severe tension 
of the latter part, of last week has certainly 
eased considerably ; in fact, a position of the 

greatest difienlty has bee handled, thanks to 
the good offices of ourcross-channel neighbours, 
with great tact and firmness, ‘The public still 
await the result of the special enquiry into the 
details of this affair with much interest, and 
such a decision us in common justice is to be 
expected will go far:to reestablish confidence 
and so help inarkets. We shall have some 
information of mince import to conimanicase in 
our next, 

It may still. be reid that Egy ptian Stocks 
steer their own.course, in spite of the check, 

‘| administered to other markets ; prices in this 
particular section continue to advanes steadily, 

Le marché des valeurs Teste ferme ot ert 
animé. La Wilature, les Markets et Ja Salt and 
Soda attirent surtout l'attention du, public et 
donrent liea & un nombre considérable’ de 
transavtions. La Filatere  atteint’ 11/8, les 
Markets. 27/6 et la Salt and Soda 33/6. 

Nombre d’autres ‘valeurs sont également en 
hausse, fa Délta Land a& 3 7/16, les Cotton 
Mills 4 7/9, Ja: Nangovich & 9 9/16, les Cinjents 
A 104, les Eaux du Gaire & 985, les Privilégi¢es 
‘Tramways A 147.1/2,.les Dividendes & 382. et 
la Ramich- Railway 4 8 3/4, 

Par contre il sé proddit une légére réaction 
‘sur ta Banque Nationale & 23 5/8, sur l'Agri- 
eole W101, 5/16, sur la Wardan 7.1/8 et sur 
TV Anglo American Niled-3.11/16. 

“NOTION. 
SALE OF IVORY, 

UHKONIQUE f UDIGIALKE 

Moteicti, le Direotiur 
de V’ Egyptian Gazette, 

- Dans votre chronique jadiciairo de yotre 
“ supplément da 21 Uctobre dernier, yous 
avez | pablié par errear de votro reporter 
an "jagement du tribunal sommuire ds 
pas ville disspt que le tribunal vient dy 

etc. 

It is notified for goneral: information thet’ the 
Controller will sei] by Pablio Ayotion at the Bei: 
El Amare, Omdarman, on Wodnerday, 1th 
November, 1904, ot 10 am, paaotually, fe 
qaantities of Lvory, etd, approximately: 

6500. Rottles Aal No, 2. 

rejeter, ma. demande en opposition A un Laat Ry nn’ 2 notably in National and Agricultural Banks, 
feo rendu contre mor.pour an billet ioe " cae Hts The former have reached 22 4, and look like 
‘a ordre en favour du siear Ahmed Apt él | x00.) BS somewhat highr, except for tho fact that the 
‘Salama. ey aang a8, supply of shares in the market is a limited one 

Votre reporter a tout a fait mal etd jo] 1700 =, _~—«-Bar less than 10 Rottles, whilst the. demand: continues and shares are 
» dispositit du dit jugement, quiest en mx| ‘gyv0 -’ ,, Kling small, ftaken up and paid for every account in 

faveur, et non en faveur du siear Ahmed | . 9700~—- ,, © Babbor, ‘ considerable quantities, Agriculturals during 
Abd-el-Saluma qui est mon débiteur. 1t9 jf Derbams Foathers White, the last week have been as high as 11 $ bid, 

Je yous prie donc dy youloir bien recti- 
+ fier cet attiolo par un entrefilet de votra 
chronique dans votre prochain numéro, ov 
recevez Monsivur le Directeur, I'assuratice 
de ma considération distinguée. 

‘J. B. Miciaca. 
Alexandrie, le 10 Novembre 194. 
N.B, L’erreur proyient d'une substitu. 

tion ihvolontaire de nom. bé typograp!. 
a mis Miotaca au Jieu d'Abd-el- rom 

(N.D.L.R.) © 

This ivory will he gold in suitable lobe at the rate | int have reacted slightly to 11, at which price 
of se Dias pos Raster: Ten binbaee soatenvend {vor7 they are. firm. — A feature this week has ne 
is sold under condition thas same is not reedid in 
the Badan and mast be exported ox Sudan withir 
one month from date of purchase aud » permit for 
same will be issued at time of purchsse, 

Ton por cent, of. the vaine murt be paid by the 
purchssof Bt the conolugion of the auction, and she 
balance within 6 dhyn from the above date, 

Afwr which period it will retain at parchaser's 
rink and subject to m demurrage oviarge of 400 
Mills, for each Kanter por diem antl whole stock 
is rotnoved, 

None of the articles sold cin be removed before 
the who‘ of she parobase monsy bas beon paid. 

(Sigaed) M. Courrs, Kaitn,, 
Controller, 

which have risen to 27/- and are being talked 
up to 80/-, Land shares are steady with little 
‘or 110 fresh change in prices, The South frican 
Market is steady, though by no means so 
‘active as during the previous account, and in 
Amoricans there is a distinct setback affer the 
longsustained rise which has taken place 
almost throughout the whole list, After 
‘the election next week, a further rise .is 
anticipated, 

‘STOCKS AN SHARES | 
f Otoing Pra, today a1 Dm 

Imperial Ottoman Bank... 
“Natiorial Bank of Egypt «.. 

Délégation i isin 

(ommmnunteation officielle) 

‘tis Délégation Munioi; id s'est réanio 

24070-4ad 

Municipalilé W Alexandria | sare 
A168 16 
ae 5/8 

Ie 8 novembre 1904. vm sous Ia 
présidence de M, Amb, A, Ra li, 

Présente: Fenderl, Mohamed Boy Said, AVIS «Now Inn 98 1/4 
Stross, Valensin, merabres, W. P.. Cha. Fea, 468 National Bank cf Grovo.., 
toway,. sdministratenr, I, Bedky, citak Le publia 6a por aR qo Vhorairo ads Baroaux | UH 1dex — Bangne Industridile © we 
taire, Sanitaires pendant lowoiede Ramadan et In fat het igo Orédit Fonsier Egyption =. 
La Délégation dééide de dutiander aux | da, 0. Batra: est’ établi comme suis : tO tea kee ee Bonds = 

services un devispour Vem) ietrement du Le motin de 9h. tke soot if Ainge " it shin wee eee nee ~ 

* t jours de fites musulmanes fer- ' oko. . 
TPereneat Tics.” a partic da dallage | sh i aleicotaes * Vee, 1009 Agee indicates, Ber tm 

Hille -décide de faire yélocigraphier c:| Le Sic do 2h..a 4h. 60. ict sd | a Beblere Cenirep ates 808 
bette se ta la rete ls ‘ glgsdh owes Opin. a 81 16 Igypinn tg Oo. 
commission des: locataires dont l'étude Male i » 718 Warden Betats Coy, 6 8/4 on lien en méme tempa "que la prop si. “Alaa, le @Novemnbee 1004, MNT | Te A ie seme 
tion de M. Alterson relative 4 la construc: stibldiognbinin _ «91 1/2 New Daira Sanieh Fond. 120 

_ tions des miaisons économiques, ‘OOMMEROIAL INDUSTRIAL, 

In’ Fatures fair amount of business has 
beer done, and after fluctuating, they close at 
the following quotations; 

Noy..'7.68 Jan. 7.42 Mar, 7.88 May 7.87 
Ded 7.46 Feb. 740 Apl 7.87 

Amentoxn Forones: The market . this week 
las been-somewhat more active, and although 
there have been frequent flaetuations the ten- 

dency has been to higher prices. To-day’s 
closing values are, however, only 2 points above |: 

La Délégation charge les services tecb- Alex, Bonded Pref, 4} 
niques d’étudier, avec le concours de M: ‘MOUVEMENT MARICIMi n113 > Anglo-Higypt.pinning Oo. = — 
Foster fous les techniquea quise|: . DU PORT weap an £98 :1/8 beget tim i 7 

. rattachent ala demande de M. Theodo- -— 1 66 Borage rant ") 
» ridds tondant ala oréation d’un service de ARRIVERB syeachas.” ~ Coctoebubae, wars am aes 
 fourgons automobiles. 0 woven sie by coats 18 ¥. Babe, 800 

Elle autorite ledmiaistration & faite} tondies ot: Malte; 44 vep. dngl. Perica, oops | iy 135, do {dd Oairo Pond. 69 
figurer dans les prochaines propositions | “Kemp, ton, 861, & Tainvaco, £:7/9 Reyptian Cotton Milla. — 
en a rt orédit ne bse y vase ; 10 novernbre 0 76 do Markote. ww we 97 

1g ut, pou I oostaetion de Done | avn Mal 4.18 vp. al Spi, op | 836,,, fe Batsat Soon 
mondicca dans les quartiers infectés de | sersina on Port-Haid; 16h. vap. engl, Dakahlich,| 2178 , Higyptian Syattionte.. B.  ~ 
age Délégation déeide installer te cap, Find ay, ton, 644, & In Khodivial Mail, v6 8 Rew Syoe ete Ooy. 103} 

jon le d’installer le nou- i y Oompany... — 

youu chalet'de nécessité adjugé i Ramadan ‘enbasit .9 9/19 Nangovioh Hotels ae ae 

Youssef an milieu da jardin du, equare de veda 2 Hosiéié dos ae ry 
a i pa deals 

ofl qui se trouve witué devant Is Pie ot Goong Wpjidy, Bike Mikes, | oa. Sa epee a 

. 5 614 D6 01 

“piles ho ange ny pendant | Gicmmotooles ep. bl Vamiow Ole, op | “a8 igh / "- rameter eed 
7 if Romanos, & NAVIGATION & i 

Iw aénrice est levée 47 b, 1/2 p.th, Port. Said ot Byrio} vap. feang, Niger, cap. Oamugli. | 4, 6 11116 Roe kane Nae on 
a Fn Patras ot Trieste; vap, autr, Hungaria, odp. | ,, 418 Khodivial Mail 8.8, &0, 

— — , Laoovieh, : Ae i p [0o, Fonds, '6/ 
a ba ‘ Syrie; vap. ang. Mariont, cap. Silvestri. 11612 Alex. Water Oompany — 

OMRONIQUE THEATRALE:: | Mrerotiveprene: Bommel, we: taneetier oe a a or 
— : “ : niah 1) Fond. =~ 

GRINGOIRE — L/AVENTURIERE | 7 ey ee yu cs settee TRAMWAYS re 

seer tienke racers |. TES COTTON MARKER /arnw DRMEY SS i , ay = eee sew 

: Je ats Kearsiey anv Cunntvonam’s Weeky Report. |" vou wT 

6 fai al pi a Pad Liverpool, Nov. 3. "96 84 ‘Kenoh-Amouan. ee 
rises; excollents nussi, qnoiqne dang des venting I Q i Pos, 147-1; -Aloxendtia frame .. .. 470 

roles plus effieés, Mane Lerand dana Li yee, Dh tae ee ae Roly of cu an sii: do: do fonds. #83 
Mine Bouchetul dane Nicolle ot M. Dauchy | | sa jitios quotations: are.unchangod 7 8 8/4 Banton Railway. - 

dans Olivier Io Daim. Quant an Gringoire |e te. dno saat ae Parniehed by Reid & Baraard 10, 9%. Marke 
taildiags, Alocaricia, aa daaciy Kes 
jaro, who andertaka the sale aad parse of 
Moakes and Shares, 97 thy iov' Grae ail sey of 
the London Stook Mohan, 
———— — 

Cloture de la Bourse Khodiviale 

de M. Coquelin il s 6t6 exqnis, co.ame cn 
ponvait a’y attendre.. On @ surtout re.’ 
‘marqué Ia Ballade des, Pondas et le chant 
passionné du pddte, 

La soirée s'est terminée par In repré- 
sentation de l’Aventuridre, comédie en 4 
actes d’Emile Aagior. Le role capital de Iv 
i8e, oolui db Olorinds, a eu dans Mme 
avoyod une interprétatrice platot faiblé. 11 

ent falla eee le bien remplir anv artis ed~ 

CONTRATS 
Cours de Association des Gonetiors on Marchand.) 

6h, p.m, 

en ordre. M. fa dane Mo pre 6:6 those of last’ Uhursday.: There is no special Oorox FG ¥.Bn. 

tH Nis" rp jt "e ‘nttd XL one feature. ‘The political situation has become Tess Novembro uN Ae si @ -iK 

quilarnit a ‘i. iit ites dane |? anxious. Spot cotton in the Southern markets Debian iM tated 16 ines D ie 1 

Fobrice et Mme Lerand dana Io ri'e secon. |! being firmly held, and thero has. been some ME 16 17/82 |,)— 9,16 
dajro do. Oélie..’ Nous no tronvons an role inclination to modify crop estimates, and the Gaiman De 

a’ ‘Annibal, rempli par M. Goquclio, qu’an fecling in New York and New Orleans appears | Nov.-Déo.Jan, oo PLT. 69.99/40 & — 96/40 

to be mote “bullish’‘at present values than | Péerer- Mare, » 61 20/40 A — 26/40 gout défaut, colai‘d’étre trop court. Nous 
‘bedrish,”” ine ft i Frvas Sarpr 

purions aimé,& yoi? ls» maitre faire ses | “bedrish.”’ We arenot sanguine for an.important Ln tis 

ad’ i "gant role.oi il dre moins long- | advance at, present, for. the crop moverients Adee pid PT. i eh ‘ ¥ - 

fenpe, continue ‘upon a very ldrgo seale, but we are) " AgwANgous: » Wl 

Tt vans reste A féliciter Ia tournée Ooque- | of the opinion that purchases. in weak markets] (orox.—Nonvolle réoolté; {1 ya on tris pea 

lio pour son brillant. et légitime anded>, | will do well, A'affaizon sane importance d’aillonra, 10 gros da | 

- Le rene eomiqna, nous se ge ecg The latest quotations ate, delivery :— Finn ag continuent & © porter sur la réoolte 

na-J>; A'antent plar.qu’il areon ici) Noy, 6.28 Jan/Feb, 5,28 Apl./May 5,32 } actuelle. , 

7 reastetf a’ t méritatt, Si fos Moxa: dring Noy /Doo, 5.26 Feb,/Mar. 6.29 May/June 6.83 Réoolte aotnelle | Tw marché a 6t6 ferme ot Varad. 

ont lied d’en dtre satief ite, Vimprisarione 4 fan, 5.27 Mar/Apl, 6.81 June/July 6.83 liorstion “went nocentnde. It y @ on bosnoonp 
driv pas Vater tnoine, one le théAtre » été 7% Yul Ag 6.9 affacen, L’attenion qéosrale v6 porte wut lo mes, | 
poictd 1 pat he ids ray) éoeniehi onk 48 1.1.6 sentiment eet do nouvenn pour Iq heneee, 

Ne 

— ‘ palabitete el camerre, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1004 

the renewed demand for Salt and Soda shares, | 

Daos la matinge sie plas heat pont netetnhes 
talaris 16 1/2 al -3 plus bas pour novembre. 
155,16 & —/—. Dans 'eprds-midi -priz plas haat 
pour novembre 1619.82 & —/—; = bas pour | 
novembre 16 16/82 & —/—, 

sipeetl feiagais: 

Grainar 
Blés Didi. es 

y DShers we 
Fava: Satdi, 

hts 
N B.-Los nutros livraisons avec 
Aa one noavele Staient les 

snivantés ¢ 
Liverpool coton égyptien disponibld: -Biacesa: 

{ovariab’o, Fatats Pehl +7 61/64. 

“" 

OQ) vee 

Malt os 
Lontilies we ow vee ee 8 BA iy) 

Livorpdol: coton amériosin; Fatars Janvier. | <j: “aT dee asvivagen depute Vo ter sont: Delve Rail. 16 7/16, — 
tovrioe : 6.88, Pasars maijain: 5.41 yee 1998. }raqa’a oaJone Cantare 1,003 821 Heyptien Delve OF 0. 5 Hen = Ha 

Now-York :. cotoaamée.: Patnes jan. 9.04 = ee Cae Y a. ae 42 phd - 
ote * mad 110,19 pe , pBPP els eres 3 soe 

Guantus De corse, Résolie asiaelle{Oa ue Won CONTRATS,, (118,65 a.m.) propre as = Bal dias: 
ev comps que fort pont ot be.'Suale ‘n 606 an pen de Datta ret) $1 ie ae 

calme. Oraee de ta Boarse en Minat-ol- ‘Bascal Béuse eer LE. 64 2 in = O18 

Dias Ia motinge prix plas hant pone nov.-dés.. | Ooton #.G.F.Br.- ‘ B Kbéaiviate in 8 ie Labs 
jaa, P.T. 69 25/404 —; plasbss pour nov,-déo.- Novembre .... . NB. § 14 1/8 | @ ane ¢ no oe 

jon, P.T. 69 20/40 —) =, Dans I'aprds-mnidi, prix Nove aro ie AO Bgyption Marko wo SB ne 
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“diplomas of deceased pharmacists, etc. 

PHARMACY REGULATIONS. 

The committee elected by the Cairo phar- |. 
macists inordertostudy the new regulations has 

ly terminated its labours. The committee 
will submit its amendments to a general 
meeting of the pharmacists. ‘The three ‘chief 
amenduents proposed are as follows -— 

1. In) accordance with the regulations in 
yogue in European countries, a’person without 
a diploma should not be permitted to own a 
pharmacy, even ithe places at the head of such 
an establishment’an employé with a diploma. 

2. All strangers arriving ih Egypt, even if 
they are in possession of a pharmageutical 
diploma, ought to submit to a brief examina, 

tion to prove their competence in the pfo- 
fession, thus obyiating the fraudulent use of 

NOTES FROM TANTAH. 

(From Our Ows Corpésronpent). 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1904 
= 

nerve troubles. I do. not claim acquaintance Th d "| Lif “ Ass Ba eee 

with Mr. Knight Foley, nor, before his) name @ Stan ar | 8 ur ance Company. 

figured so prominently in your columns the last ESTABLISHED 1825. Rs 

few days, had [ ever heard of that gentleman's Sy en Retin ice } 
name. But I consider that he has been subjected anon One toe Heyph: Ohare he Sl Cairo. 

to-very arbitrary treatment merely because he ACCUMULATED FUNDS: &1!,000,000. 

has the courage of his.own opinions. Such | * OLOSE OF THE BOOKS FOR 1904. 
an incident would be impossible among The Company's Books close for the current on the 16th NOVEMBER. All Wrra Prorrr 

the British colony at Alexandria, and leads if on effected on or before that date will be ent to share in the BONUS for *the year, Tho next 

one to think that our fellow-countrymen at mation of bonus will be made as at 16th November 1905, 
ee 2 ELT | 

Cairo are addicted to a cast-iron regime, RONUS YEAR, 1905. 

which makes them horribly afraid of giving] B. NATHAN & Oo., A. VY. THOMSON, 
utterance to their own opinions. ‘Thus, when Chief Agents for Alexandria. * Seoretary for Egypt. 
one of their number dares to express his} ™#-1+1-s04 + i 
thoughts in public they all hurry to disown - 

him. The spectacle, suggested by this cor- 
respondence, thust be very amusing’ to Calendar of Esming Events. ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 

Alexandrians, but it reflects little credit } 
on the “Committee-man” of the club or “A ALEXANDRIA. 

Member.” Perhaps there is some, as yet 
unexplained, reason for - this attack on s 

Mr. Knight Foley. Such a gupposition is more} ‘Thurs 10 Res el ‘in School, Football match. Mesers. Mieli & Della Torre, Auction- 

charitable than to believe that they are in- School v. Mustapha, 8.80 p.m. eers, have been INSTRUCTED to SELL 

dignant because Mr. Knight Foley dares to} . ‘Abbas Helmy Theatre. Gale performance | by PUBLIO AUOTION, about 

entertain opinions from which they dissent. I of Aida in honour of Groek Fleet. 

STATION CRUSH. 
Thtah, Tuesday.—With reference to the 

arrival this morning of the Khedive at our 
station, on his way to Cairo, I hope the next 
time his Highness has/oceasion to pass through 
those in charge of the arrangements for the 
reception will see that the station is not over- 
crowded with Government pupils. This morn- 
ing only about halfa-dozen persons were able 
to present their respects to his Highness, the 
rest: being nearly crushed to death. 

As we have no military band in Tantahi, the 

guard of honour, followed by all the ghaffirs, 
was marched off to the station preceded by an 
ordinary Arab brass band that managed to 
play the Khedivial Anthem. 

TELEGRAPH DEPT.: 
Although I had occasion to complain not 

long ago about the delay in transmitting tele- 
grams, nothing has been done up to now, and 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL ELILEIG 

‘ zi : 

¥ 

SALE OF HORSES. 
November, —_— 3. The Sanitary Administration ought’ to 

specify in an explicit manner the distance to be 
observed between one pharmacy and another, 
as in most-eountries in Europe. 

, 

In reply to the above a well-known Alex- 
¥ s I . things are going from bad to worse. ‘To-day | yy; says oF 9 pm 60 HORSES, i 

é ee menris 8 he; uOWIe telegrams took about 4 to 5 hours to pees ligds os epageie Gls ae nana Consuls, Masserini’s Mena- | the proprrty of the Army of Qooupation. ST, DAVID'S BUILDINGS + 

; : : oN from Alexandria, A HGH + 9 ‘ The Sale will Be held at Sharia Bab- ‘ ies : 

_Ventrefilet publie en date-du 7 Novembre of the committee of a Recreation Club claim- gecie, 9 p.m ¥ Entertai : ALEXAND, : : 

1904 par la ‘Reforme, intitulé “Les Pharma- State oe ing the right to exercise control over the private yo seca § - a) etd - |el-Khalk, near the Egyptian Gouvernorat, J RIA. : : 

ciens”) contient une phrase dont la portée ‘OVER-ZEALOUS POLICEMAN. judgment of its individual members | I cannot} 55 44 Re Gaia Variety Hntertain- at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, the 16th Novem- : o4 

echappant peut-tre & une premiére lecture est cidin” HAL eek Ge ae atid will not believe that Eeaparspirycag! ere ment. 4 p.m. : ber, 1904 By Order. = a 

cependant de nature A, soulever des protesta-|  “Praveller” writes :— ‘antah the other | “4 Member” voice the sentiments of the club. 6.0. |. Football . Officers | iy . } " ee 

tions legitimes et pourrait ceakecion! en effet | day, just before the down express was due, a | Jt would bean insult to think so,and my opinion Lee ate pelagic Head Quarters, Aaraun Convitus, 35-37, Noble St, : London, 

des consequences regrettables si le principe ert well-dressed native gentleman—for a near cut | js strengthened by Mr, Alderson’s letter in to- CAIRO. Cairo,. Colonel, . 

etait admis. Il est exprime la veu (et cela —jumped on to the permanent way and got on | day’s Gazette, lt is a manly, breezy letter, and | November, ; 8th Nov., 1904. Chief Staff Officer. f 

to the opposite platform: Policeman No. 2631 
was on the alert’ and in- 9 threatening manner 
accosted this gentleman, and, what seemed so 
funny, insisted he should jump down from this 
side arid come over by the bridge. Smart man! 
He should at least have a Sth Medjidieh, or 
10 ofthe “cat.” This little episode was no 
sooner over than the express came tearing into 

par le comite elu par les pharmaciens du Caire) 
quaqvant de donner des autorisations deer- 
cer la pharmacie en Egypte le gouvernement 
fasse passer dn examen @ chaque interessé. 

Or, Il est entendu d’ores et deji que nul 
ne pourra exercer la profession de pharmacien 
en Egypte s'il n’est muni d’un diplome delivre 
par aune faculte reconnue, 

thoroughly characteristic of the man, I yenture | qyors, 10 Khedivial Opera House Debut of Oo 24869-8a-1 

to bet that neither “Committee-man” nor “A qnelin Ainé. 

Member” has been more generous to the Re- Esbekioh Theatre, Italian Opera Com- 

creation Club. Yet he comes forward to cham- pany in Faust, 9,16 p.m. j 

pion the cause of Mr. Knight Foley, and Tots des Nouvenatée, Variety Enter. | ‘The Menzaleh Canal and Navigation 
everybody, who is a lover. of liberty, and of tainment. 9,80 p.m. f COMPANY. 

freedom of speech and thought, will applaud Troosdero, Variety Entertainment. ‘ 

Mr. Alderson for his straightforward letter. 9,80 p.m. peas 

La precaution que l'on a prise de stipuler the station. What tomy mind was the worst | But will the committee of the club disown him?| Sat. 12 Meeting of “Unity” Obapter at Masonic Conformément a l'article 6 des Statuts, 

que la faculte en question doit étre reconnue part was the unmannerly way this “limb of I am, etc., Hall, Bonlao Road. 9p.m. le Uonseil’‘d’Adminisstion de. la Oot 

implique necessairement l'idee que les diplomes the law” laid violent hands de the gentleman. ALEXANDRIAN. | Fri 18 K. 8.0, Bkye Mosting. pegnie a décidé de faire un denxidme « 

qwelle delivre attéstent la reelle valeur de I was-quite prepared to “stand by and give} Alexandria, November 9, » | Sat, 19  Khedivial Opera House, Debut of M. de £1 par action. Oe versement devra 

ceux qui les ont obtenus, que ce sont des the fellow a thrashing, He should'certainly be Pecan Bilvain. 
PP 

December. : étre effeowué an plus tard le 17 Novembre 
Fri. 2 Mena Honse, Gymkhana, 1904 aux Oenseurs dela Compagnie, Messre 
Set. 10  Khedivial Hortioulsaral Society's Show. | Hoare & Russell, sharia Kasr-el-Nil, Caire. 

_ | Les certificate des actions devront dire 
: déposés chez les Qenseurs, pour y men- 

ALDERSON’S GARDEN, BULKELEY. sioner les paiements effcorués, ho, ; 
mane Fy 

instructed to keep his hands off. THE CAIRO STREETS. 
diplémes delivres au merite et non de simples 
certilicats de comyplaisance donnes dla faveur 
on achetes argent comptant. 

Nous ne voyons donc pas Ia necessite de 
faire controler par de3 professeurs egyptiens 
ces diplomes qui donnent le droit 4 ceux qui 

SCARCITY OF SILVER, 

In reference of our, article under the above 
heading in our -issue of the 2nd inst., a cor- 

To run Eprron or tHe Eoyprian Gazerre. 
Dear Sir,—I was pleased to ‘see the letter of 

“Viator” in your issue of the 4th inst. regard- 
ing the Qajro streets. As to the Ataba el- 

les detiennent d’exercer dans leur pays res- respondent in Upper Egypt writes :-—- Khadra, if is not finished yet, and we are PT 7/9 

pectif, c'estd-dire le plus souvent dans des ‘The annual scarcity of silver during the promised in still another 8 days more than was — 

villes importantes, sinon les plus -grandes pe poancin ; fee, gis pat so it] wanted to do the whole lot when started on the GRAND VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT =! 

capitales d'Europe. Prickles lance, and it seems} 5/4 uit. Iparticularly, wish todraw theattention| mOowAX/-TOOMEY AMILY. | : 

Nise apercevons bien au contraire dés main- extraordinary that the Government, do not} of those ead pears way the work is being CHEVALIER 3. ODRESS, CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS. 

tenant tout ce que la mesure proposee pourrait make adequate provision for the country’s] y..9in Clot Bey. As the majority of your Conctiing #is the Coma Sketch ( Prepaid. ) 

avoir de vexatoire pour l’interesse sans parler requirements. Great inconvenience is caused “LOVE IN A TUB,” F * 
readers know, this principal thoroughfare is 
practically level from one end to the other. ‘The 
Tanzim have, with other improvements (1), laid 
a new kerbstone practically the whole length. 
To my surprise it was laid in many instances 
14 centimetres Leow the present footpath (the 
houses are built over the footpath, which forms 
a collonade). This meant the Tanzim, or pro- 
prietors, or some one else, must relay the G R E A T $ A L E 

whole ofthe footpaths (to prevent accidents) oF 

to meet the new line thus formed. But strange : ‘ 

to'say they appeared to notice this, and began It 

pulling up what at great expense had just been | ove 1eS 

put down, Whether this was too costly, or mn T 

whether the Tanzim veniee bee make a better COMMENCES 

job, they stopped this an an cutting away ‘ y 

the stone bases of the collonade. May they | NOVEMBER 12 

do this ? What are the owners of the property AT 

doing? From some Lhear of bes proceedings ni s 

against thé Government for aging -pro- W Ik & M h 

perty. I notice that an we company have | a er eimarac | 

been entrusted with some of the asphalting in 

the side streets. I hope with the whole, as we i PASCHAL BRANCH. 

may be sure of a speedy relief from the dread- 

ful state of this street. ; CAIRO. 

Talking of asphalte, does it seem wise or 

humane to lay it where vehicular traffic is so 

heavy ? I think not, as from what I saw only | e 

this afternoon at the distillery corner; at an LA TES iB 

interval of a few minutes only two horses came 

down; the street was damp and the poor over- L ON. D ON 

worked beasts could not keep their footing. AND 

Although asphalte is good in some respects it 

is not fitted as.a road er tly, E A R I ‘S: 

“ CREATIONS. 

thereby, not to mention the pecuniary loss to 
those who are obliged to get silver at no matter 
what cost. 

“Having been employing native labour for 
some years in Upper Egypt, I can affirm that 
the want of small coin, particularly thé 5- 
millieme pieces and piastre pieces, has been the 
tause of constant rows amongst the labourers, | 
to say nothing of the great annoyance. 

“The Banks cannot get silver fram the mou- 
diriehs, and when; obtainable charge as much 
as + %, plus freight forthe accommodation. 

“To quote another case, .There were at the 
time of the scarcity last year some four or five 
hundred natives employed on the mines around 
Assouan, the paymentof whose wages necessitat- 
ed about’ £1,000 of silver coin monthly. Of 
this amount less. than one half was available, 
with the result that general discontent prevail- 
ed in the camps, owing to wages being held 
back, and had the scarcity continued the work 
would probably have been ‘held up’ by them.” 

Our correspondent concludes;—“I trust the 
Finance will see to this question immediately 
and make ample provision for the large quantities 
of this coin which will be required when the 
raising of the Assouan Dam is begun,” 
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du soupgon injustifie et quelque peu blessant 
qu'elle semble faire planer sur I’honorabilite et 
le savoir des examinateurs ayant delivre le 

diplome. 
Nous aimons & eroire qu’aprés reflexion ce 

point de vue n’echappera pas au Comite du 
Caire qui se rendra facilement compte des 
iniconvenients qu’entraineraient la mesure pro- 
posee par lui, 

ber Us PHARMACIEN DIPLOME. 
—————————t 

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE TO EGYPT. 

‘The schedule of the Norddeutscher Lloyd's 

new steamship line to Exypt has been altered 

in ‘that Barcelona, which was originally in- 

tended to be the terminus port ef the line, 

will not be visited at all by the steamers,swhich 

will only call at Marseilles, Naples, and Alex- 

andria. In this way it becomes possible to 

atrange fortnightly sailings. 
The steamer Schleswig, which has been 

chosen for this line, will leave Marseilles every 
second Wednesday at noon. ‘The steamer is 

due at Naples at 8 p.m.on Thursday, and 

leaves again at noon on Friday. ‘The arrival 

at Alexandria takes place at noon on the 

Monday. At 2 p.m. on the following Wednes- 
day the Schleswig will leave Alexandria for 

Naples, where she is due-at 2 p.m. on Saturday. 

'The departure from Naples takes place at 

§ p.m. on Sunday and the steamer is due at 
Marseilles at 4 p.m. on Monday. The departures 
frou Marseilles are fixed trom November 9 
and 23; December 7; January 4 and 18; 

February 1 and 15; March 1, 15, and 29 ; 

April 12 and 26 ; and May 10. The steamer 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not bold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed 
by our correspondenta, bat we wish, in a spirit of fair play 
to all, to permit — within certain necessary limits — free 
discussion. 

BRITISH RECREATION CLUB. 

To tues Eprror oF THE Eayrrian Gazerre. 
Sir,—I have often cherished the hope that 

the British Recreation Club at Cairo would be 

leaves Alexandria on the following days:— Se ek — sly casi 

November 16 and 30; December 14; January | * ? 

it and Pe MStsacy 8 and 22; March 8 and | here and I believe would answer to a lo ng-felt 

nig Agel } and 19: May 3 and 7 want. But the concent which ~ 
Pray. FF 9; § es | se . t Cai 

The hours of departure and arrival jat | ree recep hes rai ee ee 

bai rl a o-oo Sl at a th 
London vid Paris to Marseilles and vice versa. Wienaaaoe disk athe pale cee 

At Naples and Alexandria, £00, travellers will { appellation. ‘The state fs aliaizn: “which the 

find direct - connections with the prin¢ipal series of letters reveals, is astonishing. Because 

ace ooo Jub, Mr. Knight Foley, has 
Passengers arriving. by train from London eenne aac 3 orem . ‘son a 

in time for the “trains rapides” leaving Paris | a letter to a newspaper, tle club informs the 

at night will have the advantage ofhaviog’ ~ 44 that he isan ‘irresponsible. member,” 

their baggage registered through from London while “A Member” in today’s Gazette talks 

to Marseilles (on board ship) so that there is about “the great indignation of his (Mr. Knight 

no customs examination on the way. Another Foley's) committee”. due to those remarks. 

advantage is that passengers and baggage ate; “One would think that the committee of the 
conveyed from one station to the other by way ; Cairo British Recreation Club was a sort of 

of ie range Prrsiaenet is a through i Council of Ten of body with ae ae of 

service from Londo! 4 7 ‘ + ashe, i we to consider at no 

‘The fares are as follows :—First cabin (Prices ' ee a he British Recreation Club can 
vary according to location of cabins) from ! venture to give expression to his private 

Marseilles to Alexandria, 400 to agiie pe : opinions withoutthe preliminary consent of the 

Naples to Alexandria, 300 to 500 frs; trom * . Knight Foley did not attack 

Marseilles to Naples, 180 frs. Second cabin-— peers vay se Saad gi sickas bin how 

From Marseilles to Alexandria 250 frs; from famous letter to you. He simply made uso of 

Ao to Alexandria, 200 frs; from Marseilles his right as a free-born Britisher to express his 

to Naples, 70. frs. | opinions in the Press on a topic of considerable 

Cairo, November 7, 

VISITORS’ LIST. 

CARLTON HOTEL BULKELEY. 
Mr, E. L. Edgar, Mme Dr. Modinos, Mme j 

Vve A. Aghion, Comtesse de Pignol, M. and 
Mme A. Nagati Bey, Miss Irma Nagati, Mine | 
Claude Aghion, Homsy Bey, Mr. A. Woller, ' 
Mr. J. Steinbach, Mr. Gerald Hill, Mme Vive | 
Bagdadly, Miss N, Bagdadly, Mme A. Mosseri, | 
Mr. Payton, Mr. J. Montran, Mme Charles 
Anhoury, Miss Anhoury. 

WINDSOR HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
Mr. C. Lambert, Mr. M. Wollf, Mr. A; 

Gager, Mr. J. Cooper, Mr. Hickloy, Mr. Chinn, ! 
Mr. W. Houston, Saleh Bey Yeghen, Mr. | Stent, 
‘A. Moser, Mr: ©. Parker, Mr, H. Meyne, Mr. 
©. Thoron, Mr. and Mrs. Xippas, M. Bariety 
Bey, Mr. E. Lusena, Mr. Alchewsky, Mr. D. 

iakidts, Mr. H. ‘Theocarid | Neghuib! erfolk 
Ai Ae Ao alli Me Kc Pon |{ Uo Bs MMLL & G6. LIC”? *tivezpeot. 
Mr. Iscackis, Mr. Gogonellis, Mr. 8. Cohen, bs ' - 
Iie W. Bris, Mi. Hopton Kanal, Me| CM eee | cali. mu ul 
‘Alex. Azat, Mr. Georges. Bittgr, Mr. Felix : IN Apply to Mrs. —— Eesega 

Sebten, Mr. M. — Mr. Youssef om + - Gordens, Cairo, - 24822-12-12 

Bey, Saleh Bey , Chafik Harmil Bey. ~ : 

Chawarby Bey, Cairo ; Mr. Jos, Freeman, Mr. PHOTOGRAPHIE REISER ANTED,.—Threo Waiters and pay 
Wis. ai W. F. Rupert, Mr. John Webber, Mr. A. M. Lt fibre mn elo oe p 

BALL'S BOAR’ HEAD” BROAD 
Gunes v.8 HALL act han's 

Ree GIBAFFES. — For Bele, fine pair, male 
and female. Apply 

(Ghemalieb), Cairo, : 

N ENGLISH . GENTLEMAN of 

it namapgen 

. A SUPPLY of Craven Mixture just)” 
seceived. Borman & Co, Stores, 

Oherif Pasha-street. ‘24857-6 4 

ul Noten cae ERLITZ METHOD, -English lersons by ex- 
: OD eee ‘Bos, taboel. 

Address, O, B., P. 0., Cairo. 24852-6.6 

Grover;New York ; Mr. ©. M. Nicholson, Mr. (Rutsss & Brrxs) 

tion Club, rush into print and disown that gentle- 

eee ee ee eta | mane thong Ba Toe advising mili Sorel Se ny a Delany Me 
fea, | Anarchism tting wi enemies of his| na; Mr, Guido Ninci, Mr, Dahan, Mr, ; ‘Rochia° Hesmek: 

eet ee be pe Channis Kadifian, Mr. N. Fs Salant Det eee oe 
, 

——=— — interest to the British community. ba bua oe gt oe SPECIALITY: te : ait : (tae aa . ee 

‘ i ue in! ber,” ; M.-an e 8, Var : , om : [ : : z 

BECK & CO'S PILSENER BEER voi sin mania of tn Bh Rae | im Prac Mt ch Gem Me Boer Childrens Photos. | V'ntlviar ah ram chee 1 
Burdin, Mr. A. Sinigalla, Mansourah ; Mr.| 1 ; oe 
serait family, Mr. Réné Roboly, ‘Smyr i] High Class Portraits. ghd 

Beware of ovlly dopooed Sommpsiinny sean pepe poplathn rt pater rs Gotechlich, Mr, Tourabian and family, Mr, M,|} AMO: -‘Orvonrma Orroman Bax. 

down thi very Beraason nano ov Benn oo ofthe moms ofthe club are vetims of | Campos, Alexandria 
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EXPORT MANIFESTS, — 
_ Poot BRINDISI ot TRIBBTD, pée le bateon ectr, 

Oleopatra, parti) le 22 octobre : 
Kyriazi fr., 14 onis. cigarotten 
D. ©. Mitzis, 20 barilr dattes sdotres 
G. Brach & Oo., 8 balles cire, 89 balies gomme 
Bt6 An, Le Kbédive, 18 caja. cigarotios 

A. E. Fank Sno¢,, 807 barile-yides 
Khedivial Mail Litie, 980 esis. oranges 
Dépdt Bidro de Graz, 620 barile video 
P: M, Statits, 40 ballés pani 
A. Dreher, 488 bails vides - 
Erodi Albertini, 602 barils vides 
Bonded Stoves, 8 onis, cignretton . 
Grive fr.,’8 balles senné 
A. Friok, 10 batite poisson frais 
A Asnavorian, 17 sncéb'6 noir * 
Divers; 16 colis divers 
F¥. 0. Baines. & Co:, 864 balles coton 

R..& 0, Litdemann, 820 wy 
Carver Bros, & Ooy, Ltd, 200 5, " 
J, Planta & Oo., . 168 . 
Choreini, Benachi Oo, 149 ,, 
Mohr’ & Fender, i244, “ 

Bebmid & Oo, 1” ‘" 
G, Franger& Co,, 62. " 
Peal & Oo,,. 8 oy ” 
EB. Malliliéa & Oo., 62 " 
G. Rieckeny 60 " 
Adolf Hoss & Oo., 64 4 " 
F, André, 80 " 

eae 1,888 balles coton 

ye P mm onreaa, a Jo batean russe 
) parti fo 92 octobre 

Dir I 18 aon siz, 89 ence henné, 866 oolis 
Gates,.10 colis gomme, 28 colis divers 

Mobr & Fonderl, 266 balles coton 

J, Plantae Oo., '100 " 
Choremi, Benwehia Oo, 215 ,, ” 
E. Malliganis®Oo,, Ian 
G Frav gét & Oo, W656 yy sy 
-G, Bieeken, » 946 " 

860. balles he cio 

CANAL DE SUEZ. 

. “4 novembre 
g. da Newport poor Bombay 
sa Yokobime pour Hamhourg 

bay pone Dankerque 
‘érpool poor Bombay 

Londres.pour Yokohama 
frang, de Marseille pour Chine 

ms |e ang. de Karrachée pour Port-Batd 
Fr. 1,286, 262.79 

+ 6¢t6 novembre * - 
Hermione ; rap. ang. de Malte poor Tricondalee 
Amberton ; vap. ang. de Calontts pour Dandes 
Bindoro ¢-vap: hol. de Batavia’ pour Rotterdam 
Tiores ; vap. oll. de Batavia ponr 
Kirkfield ; vap. ang. de Oaloutta pour Dundes 
Bunda; yap ang. de Londres pour Galena. 
Dalmatia ; vap. sng. de Liverpool pour Oslodtia | 
Kronpting; vapi ali. de Naples pour Ospetowa ... 
Holsatia ; vip. all. de Oaloutta pour Hambourg 
Eamodr } vap: ang. de Tyne pour Kurractée 
Argenfels ; vap. all, db New-York pour Karrachés 
Bydda; vep. norv. de Newport pour Amioy 
Eden Hall; wep, ang: de Kurrachée pour Anvers 
Askeball; wep. stg. de Seyons pour Kurrachée 
Clan Ostiierch:; vap, ang. de Clyde pour Calentta « 
Barawadlis ; vep..ang de Batoum pont Bombay’ « 
City of Agrapryvabg. de Liverpool -pour Kurrachée 
‘Willehad ; vag. all. de Bréme pour Jnpon’ 

. Norv. d) Barry pour Singspore 
de Londrés pour Bombay; 

5 vap. Bog. de Caloutte pout dres 
dé New-York podr Shanghai 

fang. de Kobe pour Havre 
Fes, 1,859,491,26, 
paotes ’ : a i ; 

REUTER'S ‘TELEGRAMS 

CLOSING a nebGilis 

4 Liverroot, hte 9, 1.0 pm, 
x . joe 

of which Egyptian oe " 600 
Ameriosn (how - Mo'se ‘Bpot per 

contal., oe 4/81/9 
Aimerioan fdvares (Dee, Sia fi « 6,87 

n+ 9 (April-May) w+ 6:48 
American Middling ... 5.46 
Egyptian fally good fair, delivery (0 ia) 8 8/64 

woo oo# 0 an) 7 61/04 
“ " " "es 

Barba Brown hi pt ai wt 6 16/16 be 
; 7 19/16 " wy Good fair (brown) do ” 

ar) «> Good (brown) a+ 
tally good fair... © nomiaal | $ ale 

Bayan Si Beane (e680) 0353 

. — Lompom, Movirnbor. 9 
ew vw» BB 1/8 

ws 106 3/4 
i 8h 

New if ra Novernber 9. 

6 9.16 

Console (December) 
Egyption Unified... 
Private seed m.- bill « 

Laveneoot, eae! 9 
Areriean fainter. (December January)... 6.89 
Egyptiwn folly good halt, delivery (Doo) 8 — 

n° »  @an.) 7 48) 
" " % ” 

4 ae nn Vpedl) 

Triple Economy. ' 

| 
j e Loxpox, Noveniber 9. 
Private dissount @ month bills) ow 8¢ 
Bar Silver (ppe.0a d.) wee ave 

| Oonsole (Deosniber) 
Rio Tinto .. “ 

| Rand Mines ees “ye eos 
| Egyptinn Unifi@d.t oe ays 

i} Bailway 
» , Domain 

Ottoman Dofenoe... 
Tarkish Unified . 

| Ttlian Bente 4 fou . 
Ottoman Bank Shards .., 

| \geiontteaal Batak... 

[Scere No. 8 liveable toe 4 de mari...) > 

7,000 

.144.000. 

~ (Marohi) 7 42 64 
1 61,04 

Milo Vaildy Git Mie ic sve tow 1 6/8 
Delta Light Railway (Bearer shares) 16 to 16 1/2 
Aigypt. cot. nood to Hall (Nov.) 6 12/16 atondy 
torman Bost Sugir (Sovembe:) 

“| Gots Tama fee se i128 — 
Oeédit Lyontaie.., 1148 — 
Ottoman Bank . ios 698 = 
Jheques on London 26,14 1/2 
Jagar White No, 8. (November), 87 1/4 
Orédit Foncioe Egyption 16 — 
Banque d'Athénes (nonvelles ueange) oe 

TELEGRAMME HAVAS 

pOURSE aa 9 0 botihiiay 1904 
. COURS DES. VALWURS A Teas, Onorore 

. PARIS 

Bitquoe d'Athonos, nouvelles setlous " 
Métropolitain .. 
Raaso soneotldé.. 

" 
soe WTA 

Snore No. B disponible uu. ss, us 

Oonsolidés anglais... £88 8/16 

Evcompten = Paris 8, Londres 6, Berlin 5 

MOLES. 
: HULL) 

Ce ee ee ; ULAR ALB 
won 6/ + 6/6 

LONDSES : 
Cbrbales se ee vee vee Bhge.: U1 /1/9 2.18 ~ 

wv 6/8 Tomebenne sos ee cee wee ot 
Graines de cotin.., oe sy 

Aleranéve 63: novetabre 1904, 

EASTERN TELEORAPH 0°", -L*, 
<vaRagh 11Me pk a n traemiation 4 
Kpyytas Ulgrons from England te Alewandrte 

on Wednes toy, 9th November, 1906, 
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(By wWean the Oe anal ee 
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. = am, 
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Time, Labour, ard r Money saved. 

piel TWICE, the work of common Soap, in HALF the time, with LESS. labour, 

_| Gleotrio Light Installations, — ‘Transmission of Power. — ‘Riléotrié Ratlwhys atid Trimweys.— 

THOS. COOK & SON 

; Tangyew’ Marthe Type Petro} to ios bole or 

THR BGYPTIAN, GAZ AADETTB, THUASDAT. NOVEMBER. 104. ne 

cam ‘H E Lo U A N 

THE FRIEND OF 
—— 

/HORATHE DES TRAINS 4 PARTIN'DU 3 ‘NOVEMBRE 1904. 
ere DE BAB-EL-LOUK. - 

{6.60 8.06] 9.10 19,10|12,10 

-|t46 9.— /10. nae 

THE HOUSEWI! FE. 1.15| 2.10 3.10 

1.60 a 

RAILWAY. 

o 

6.15) 7.16 830{to1041299 

656 5 750) 4 1.20 

410 6b 

4. 16.86 

DEPARTS DB HELOUAN, - 

Dey. |z. '2.30/8.20 

velba 

& KOPPEL. “Limited. |” ORENSTEN ped Meg 
Bedi taeee a, H.H. THE KHEDIVE. 

PORTABLE ‘AND. PERMANENT RAILWaYS | 
PASSENGER AND GOODS OARS, i 

Tipping and Platform Waggons 
FOR ALL PURPOSES." 

LOCOMOTIVES looker 10-400 BLP. 

dd Tre'et 
Les Vendredis Ut 

. Georges et Ton'ab, 

(Cams 24, Keir ot Nit Streey 
opposite the Bank of. 

OFFIO“S: 4 P.O B, 600, Telephone No 189 
ALEXAnpnra ¢ 29, Chorif, Pasha 
{ Street, Telephone No. 661 

Large Stein ‘of "Rall Truoks, and Lodomotives always kept in Alexandria 

SIEMENS & HALSEE, | Ltd.,| 
ENGINEERING OFFIOES 

Descriptions of Property, at 

9.16/10.16! 12.10] 1.10 216 8:10) 415/8.10] 80). 

safe) 1]. 2st 66 ; 

B—Ne t admits dans lew deux trains No. .6 ot hen 
ry ie olae*s yr eo we agree a ie 

Ditnatiohies Pine Pao sh 
.m, de Bab-el-Lonk et Ventre & sniper de Hélouan . 

‘a wae 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
SOLRB AGENTS FOR ‘EGYPT FOR 

MILNER'S SAFE COMPA COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Transatlantic ‘Firé Insurance _ 

OF HAMBURG: (OOVERS ALSO 8 
The National Assurance Company of ireland. 

Fire Insurance vie toh 

TS Limited 

anted on all approved 
~ Tagan penpbaibimiaascs 50 a GAL8O, Hah tow 

Davey. Paxman & Go. Ltd. Telegraphic & Telsphonio’ Apparatis. 

DYNAMOS-MOTORS. HTH, ENGLAND. 
CAIRO : 24, Kasr-sl.NU Btoet, opporita Bank of Hgypt, P.0.B. 690. Telephone No. 189, biotin ch at steam engines and bolléra for 3 Colonial and Foreign 

ovens { aaanoat +99, OhdWS Pasha Sires, Totephane He, O84, 81,19.004 

Patkiomrnra 

Planet Junior Agricultural Implerents, | 
_ ores Hoos, feed Drills; sto, ate, | 

OLIVER PLOGGHS. 
‘Agent in Oairo : Mm. A. FATTUOOI 

) Limited. 
| WECHAMICAL AND ato kL ENGINEERS, ALSO RS, &c., &c. 

all classes of éngheiooring wes Wark and su; apply lof ‘wtores Sedan Pontoon. Dook for 
raising vessels of the 

BOULAG Sani =e 
i BRANOHES AT SHARIA. BAB-EL-HAD OAIKO), ALEXANDRIA & KHARTOUM | 

SOLE AGENTS EGYPT FOR 

Richard, Garrett & Sons, Ltd. Tangyes, Ltd. (Sole Véndors. ) 
cot en ded viru shopping chines Steam, of], petrol and alcohol @hgttive’ end jus’ 

Pumps and~ masohitery of all detoriptions, 

‘Shand, Mason:& Uo, Chdiabih bs bo, ta 
Patent Steam ond Man Manual Fire Bngines, . j an 

Nobel's Bxplosives (o., Ltd. ee eee ted MledtHo Matas of aD 

PRR I a 
barony lho 

Machin sly Jeather, 
pe solid sh 

biochem ‘saxon OIL ENGINES, aa 
Administrations, and muitable for drivin; 

wor 

| Richtied ECONOMICAL - 

Messrs. Ohiubb'& Son's 
Lock & Safe Oodmpany Limited |. 

bare ee Bfidtig 

0 Goverritaent 
pumping, ole verieal Fn Ng flour 
ops, ete, ao 

ys Won fire prtuee Open | DR. LE CLERC'S 
|Pills.tor the il & Kidneys 

Se 

THOS. 

: (ES \ g 

re ‘Works Office in town, Sharia’ bed Louise en: 
e “Alexand¥in Offfeo and Stores, ‘Abu Dirdar o 1 MEN0t, |t. lobe quanti, bat Only in boxes, priow 9», it 

British Gevernment Stamp with th 
eo te Clare” impressed thereon 

‘PRIMES DES CONTRATS. No Tro O'R. 

MPR FACULTR" 

Governments, Celebrated for ROONOMY and D i 

Swavan 

| Allen, Alderson & Co.| | ome 
LEM por 

SOLE & asceoerva: AGENTS FOR Awarded only Gold 
Messrs, Ruston, Prédtor & Oo. bray Linoom, Medal, over givan by 

a Fixed #0 Portable Gteam and OTL, Bo. the Royal So, of Arte 
3 Votan ‘Tibben-making Tarsking atid Gold Medals at 

: ‘Mesers. Platt Brothers & & Oo, 3 Linaited, Oldham. the following Bxhi- 

a | Messrs. John F Fowler ry 6, ted, Lesds. f 
« ten Ploughing Meskinery ia tn 
3 The Central Oyclone 90, Limited, London. z 

DAVEY PAXMAN & Go.'s Trip. Geared off Mill hotee 
i Mess, Oharlon Ghai, Ely Pee | |e te tn. baeh 413.1. iber oe als great trial of Com. 
‘ Patent sand niast fies, , Portable and Single Oylinder Steam | by the Royal 
3 Measra, Morryweather 3 & Sons, London, Agrloaiearal a ie one — to the a crubil world, Davey 

: Mevers. F, Readaway, 4 & b Oo, Ld, Ps Pendleton, Manchester. |  lwhioh has not yet beet qaaited Riis Began arn 
a Ratner's Hafes. naa AGENTS IN H@YPT 

| i) Te gas Bis Rice Haller, Messrs. HASSABO (BEY MAHOMED & Oo, 

| Moon. Greenwood & ates {_Jiimited, Leeds, |" | Wie bere ta tv era tonne Set ee 
| u ene s * 

S oCormiok’s Reapers a Mowers, 

CLEAN WALLS AND 
WHITE CEILINGS 

ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A MINIMUM COST, 
| PROVIDED YOU USE 

pa on 
THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 

EFFECTIVE. 

Composed of strictly first class non- poisonous materials, 
Thoroughly incorporated and finely ground. 

BHADE CARDS & CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTICULARS 
ON ‘APPLICATION TO -THE MANUFACTURERS . 

HIN SHELWOOD & co., 
ALSXAMDRIA. 

Craitit Lyonneia, 
Boss Anonyme . 

Capital 960.000,000 de France 
ENTINREMENT VERSES 

AGHNORS DRQYPTS. | 
ALBXANDRIN—LB OATRO—PORT.8A 1) 

Avances sur Marchandisen, 
Consignation, 

, . Mars BT. 18 80/40 416 — 
ea bn N Fey, 180400 2 pibttiale, feu of oi , 1. | L® Pag petals a, ~~ 

ee in : oti hv Meany ack reine aang In ae pimples pote OOTONS, 
"*TRLGAGR" AU communications should ‘be vent to Tun | Wonene. 1h Tablets price 1/+ sold by Max Pleoher, 

Coton. Hy, Mars R.. 7 20/40 a 28 80/40 ‘hori, Wad'be Whebldpedlod by! the] mene Aenedaie. GRAINES pF eh OBRBALES, 
Gene do een Frcs 8.9040» Weltor’s ‘Naima ‘omit Addrénn, wot wioos. REA, ote, 

Te win ‘Insoriton, bul 04 a guairdnios of Key Me lea soir, 4 
Secret pate ty Be tat Sthanehon fe 

Tho BAUOF will ‘not “ndbbtalke 40" Pesdew’ ting tae. Mare #7, 600/40 6 10 — a“ 
Snions de sete T péreMs 110/40, 1 10/40 pogo ss vaancciapneded by 0 shame? | da rs 

Five or een and directed vnenloge 

ROY STAN “GAARTTE Gat en. vente 

Tl regoit également des marehandised 


